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Former Chicago

Police Sergeant,

C. L. Bureh Dies

Lake Marie and Berwyn
Resident Pastes Away
After Week's Illness

Friends of the family learned with

deep regret of the death last Thurs-

day of C. L. Burch; 1630 Wesley ave-

nue, Berwyn. The Burches spent

their summers at Lake Marie, and had

many friends in this community.

The deceased was a retired Chicago

police sergeant. He is survived by

his wife, nee Carlenc Webber; two

daughters, Mrs. Leona Paulan and

Mrs. Edith Wolpert; a son, Lt. Roger

L. Burch of the U. S. Army, and four

grandchildren.

Services were held Monday, March

20, from the chapel at 124-126 Madi-

son and Lombard avenue, Oak Park,

under the auspices of Pleiades Lodge

No. 478, A. F. and A. M. Burial was

at Forest Home.

Mr. Burch had been ill for only a

week preceding his death, but had

been in poor health following an at-

tack of pneumonia about a year ago.

He was affiliated with the Police

Brotherhood association.

Generous Response

Meeting Red Cross

Drive, Says Leader

Citizens of Antioch township are

responding generously to the Ameri-

can Bed Cross drive, Roman B. Vos,

campaign chairman, announces.

The local quota* has not been met,

however, Vos states, and he asks that

those who have not contributed plan

to do so this week so that the com-

mittees may complete their reports as

soon as possible.

Persons who have not been con-

tacted may notify Vos or Mrs." A. P.

Brat rude, or any committee worker
located in their area.

Civilian Defense

Field Exercises

Will Be Staged

Township Commander Vos
Announces Test Program

for Sunday Afternoon

"He May Talk Me Into It"

&**f?£'*^i
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News of the

Boys in Service

"A" Gasoline Coupons
Must Last 3 Months

In order to accommodate a larger

number of persons, including summer
residents, in the Antioch-Lake Villa

. rationing board territory, it has been

decided to change the meeting night

of the board from Wednesday eve-

ning to Friday evening, effective Mar.

31.

Commencing yesterday, "A" gaso-

. line rationing coupons must last for

three months instead of two months,

rationing boards in all states west of

the Allegheny mountains have an-

nounced. The coupons will, however,

still be good for three gallons each,

although. by extending the time limit

the effect will 'be -that of cutting the

gasoline allotment one-third, bringing

it on a par with that. of the eastern

seaboard states.

Effective April 1, it is announced,

"R" coupons used by farmers will be

confined to wholesale purchases made
by them from distributors, and will

not be honored at filling stations.

The *E" coupons for off-highway us-

age will still be honored at filling sta-

tions.

Holders of "B" rationcoupons may
apply to rationing boards for coupons

to mqke up the gasoline lost through

the "A" ration cut.

—V— ,

HARRY WEBER QUALIFIES
AS ARMY AVIATION CADET

Harry Joseph Weber, 25, of Lake

Villa, has qualified as an army avia-

tion cadet, according to word received

from the U. S. Army Aviation Cadet

Examining board at 166 West Van
Burcn street, Chicago (4), 111.

Weber, who has been employed at

the Johnson "Outboard Motor plant in

Waukegan, is married. He and his

wife, Charlotte, have a son, Robert

Richard, who is six months old. His

father, John Weber of Chicago, is in

the employ of the Santa Fe raiiroad.

He has a brother, Sgt. Robert

Weber, serving with the army and at

present stationed at Tcaneck, N. J.;

a brother-in-law, S/Sgt. Henry Ben-

rieckc, is with the army air forces in

England, and a brother-in-law, Charles

Bcnnecke, fireman third class, is in

the navy, at Norfolk, Va. ,

He attended Deerfield-Shields and
Waukegan Township high schools and

was on the track team.

All air raid wardens of Antioch

township are being called upon by

Roman B. Vos, civilian "defense com-

mander, to notice that field exercises

for the Citizens' Defense corps will

be held Sunday, March 26, at 4 p. m.

One long blast of the local fire. siren

will herald the opening of the exer-

cises. Demobilization of those taking

part will take place on the completing

of all incidents, at about 5:30 p. m.
No Public Participation

The purpose of the exercises is to

test the fitness.iof the protective sys-

tem, to give practical experience in

handling incidents, and to develop

the use of one or more services for

the control of local emergencies.** •

There will be no' public participa-

tion, Vos announces.
Traffic will continue as usual, with-

out stoppages, and industrial' plants

need not participate.
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legion Seeks

Aid on Names

Painting of Addition to Sign
.Is Being-Completed

This,.Week

Swayer Is Re-elected by
Pure Milk Association

:

IP

Phil Lorine in Providence. R. /.. Ctrntiuj Hullctir

• Wiibur J. Swayer of Gurnee was re-

elected president of the Pure Milk as-

sociation by the new board of direc-*|

tors which met March 15 following

the association's 10th annual meeting.

Swayer has served for nine years as

director from District No. 7 (Lake;

county)., i

Charles W. Schmaling of Dclavan.i

was reelected first vice-president, an
office he has filled since the associa-j

tion was organized in Wisconsin.
|

Other officers are Harry Meyer,
Crown Point, Ind., second vice-presi-i

dent; Walter Winn, Richmond, trcas

urer; Charles M. Cosgrove, Elgin, 1

Salem Election

April 4 Offers

Utile Competition

Libertyrille Editor,

Theodore Swan, Dies

at Rochester, Minn.

His hobbies I secretary. Winn and Cosgrove were

fndudc woodcVah.'goif and photog- reelected. Meyer replaces Albert P.

raphy. IBrucker of Monterey, ind., who died

Evelyn Strakan and

Aimani Dalgaard

United in Marriage

Sgt. Armand Dalgaard and his

bride, the former Miss Evelyn Stra-

han, to whom he was united in mar-

riage at a quiet ceremony Saturday

afternoon at 4 o'clock in tnc Antioch

Methodist church, left Wednesday
morning for Ft. Bliss, Texas, where

the bridegroom is stationed.

Sgt. Dalgaard is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Andrew Dalgaard of Antioch.

During the past three years he has

been in the service of the United

States Army, here and overseas. Be-

fore entering the army he was asso-

ciated with his father .in the grocery

business in Antioch.

The bride is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Jim Strahan of Zion, 111.

She is a graduate of Warren Town-

ship High school at Gurnee and of

trfe State Teachers' college at Do-

Kalb, III. At the time of her mar-

riage she was teaching at Russell. 111.

For the ceremony she wore a green

suit with an orchid corsage. Miss

Mildred Krusa, who attended her as

bridesmaid, wore a gold-color suit.

Winsor Dalgaard, who recently re-

turned from service with the U. S.

Navy as
#
an aviation cadet, acted as

best man for his brother.

Mrs. Helen Carlson sang "I Love

You Truly" and "My Hero." Hans

Von Holwede played the wedding

march and accompanied Mrs. Carlson.

The Rev. W. C. Hcnslcc presided at

the services, which were attended by

immediate relatives and intimate

friends of the two families.

A reception for 20 guests was held

Sunday in Hovcns' "Colony House"

—V—
ROBERT H. PEDERSON'S

COMMISSION ANNOUNCED
Official notice has been received

that Robert H. Pedersen, Route" 2,

Antioch, received his commission as

second lieutenant at Altus Field,

Okla.
"Bob" was a visitor to the Antioch

News office recently, while on leave

after receiving his commission. He is

a son of the Alfred Pedersens
;
Hwy.

173.

: —V—
T/Sgt. William Geruer's new ad-

dress on the New York APO list has

been received.
—V—

Earl Pape, S 1/c, finds time to wish

that—
"Everyone back there is feeling as

good as 1 am, because I am still in

the pink and nape to stay that way.

There isn't much news out here that

you people don't already know. I

haven't written to you in such a long

time that I thought it was about time

1 did.

"I want to thank the people back

there in Antioch for the Christmas

cards that they sent to me and also

the paper and the Antioch Legion for

what they sent.

"I saw Walter Simonsen's address

in the list and 1 am looking for him.

I sure would like to see him again.

I haven't had a News for some time,

but suppose I will get them all at

once. That is the way they usually

come. I always read them from the

front to the end."
—V—

CHARLES ANDERSON IS
MADE TECHNICAL SGT.

The promotion of Charles Ander-

son, 19, Orchard street, Antioch,

from the grade of staff sergeant to

technical sergeant was recently an-

nounced "somewhere in England," by

the Eighth Air force.

Anderson, who was a sheet metal

worker before entering the service,

is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Burt An-

derson, Orchard street.

He is a radio operator on a Flying

Fortress and has more than live

bombing missions over enemy terri-

tory to his credit. /

—V—
Robert J. Shcehan, coxswain, naval

construction battalion, sends a post-

card of the Ventura, Calif., county

court house and says, "Thanks for the

newspaper, lt is like meeting a

friend from home. 1 am'sending you

my new address. I was transferred

from Norfolk, Va., to Port Huenemc,
Calif. We traveled across the coun-

try by the 'Southern Route.' The
United States arc beautiful. I thank

God 1 am an American. We boys

last December.

at Rock Lake.

INTERNAL REVENUE OFFICE
HOURS ARE BEING CHANGED

Commencing this week, offices for have evcrylhing to fight for Ftee-

the collection of internal revenue will dom.' Keep up the good work.

Grade and H. S.

Board Elections

Set for Apr. 8

One Member to Be Chosen

for High School, Four for

Grade School

Board members for Antioch Town-

hip High school and Antioch Grade

school will be chosen at elections

Saturday, April 8.

Only one member will be chosen

to the board of education of District

No. 117, at the polls at Antioch Town-

ship high school.

Walter K. Hills, who is up for re-

election for a three-year term, is the

lone candidate, although voters have

the opportunity to write in other

names at the polls.

Similarly unopposed is the roster

of candidates for District No. 34,

which has the Antioch Grade school

as its polling place.

Mrs. Ida Kufalk is a candidate for

re-election as president of the District

No. 34 board of education for a one-

year term. Arthur Laursen and Henry

Rentner are candidates for re-election

for three-year terms.

The only new entrant is H. E. Car-

diff, candidate to fill the unexpired

period of one year in the term of A.

G. Simon, who has moved to Cali-

fornia.

AcUm Kruger, Bristol,
— Dies of Heart Attack

Adam Kruger, 78, of Route 1, Bris-

tol township, was found dead in his

one-room home on the Clarence Nel-

son farm late on Tuesday afternoon of

last week by' Sheriff's Deputies Mil-

ton La Violettc and James Dunn, who

had been assigned to take him to a

Kenosha hospital in the squad ambu-

lance.

Kruger had been under the care ol

a physician for a heart ailment. His

death was believed to have occurred

some time Monday night.

He was well known throughout the

southwestern part of Bristol township

as a farm helper and worker. Kru-

ger was born in Russia in 1865, com-

ing to the United States in 11)07. He

had no known relatives in this coun-

try.

Offering little prospect of contests,

with a slate of candidates made up
mainly of incumbents, is the Town of

Salem election to be held Tuesday.

April 4.

The slate includes Arthur Hartnell,

chairman of the supervisors; William

Cook and Joseph Greenwald, supervis-

ors (two are to be elected); Alfred

Schmidt, town clerk; C. V. Cook, town
treasurer.

Arthur Bloss and David Kimball

are both candidates for town assessor.

For justice of the peace (two year

term) there is only one entrant, El-

[mer Barthel.

There are four candidates for con-

stable, three of whom will be elected.

The candidates are Lester Dix, George
Higgins, Louis Lutz and E. T. Man-
ning.

Nominated for the caucus com-

mittee are Matt Reiter, Harry Lubeno
and Willis Sheen.

. The

.

Observer
We sec where George K. Spoor,

! Lake and Winnebago
who with E. H. Amet pioneered in

the making of movies, and who joined

with G..M. ("Broncho Billy") Ander-

son in forming the Essanay studios

at 1345 Argyle, Chicago, in 1907, will

attend a Pioneers' Night dinner Fri-

day, March 31 at the Blackstone hotel.

Ben Turpi'n, Beverly Bayne, Gloria

. Further co-operation on the part

of the. • public •' is being sought this

week by the Antioch American.Legion

post and the Antioch News in bring-

ing up to date and correcting the

names on the Honor Roll in the vil- -

lagc park, and on the Antioch-Lake

Villa mailing
:

lisl of men and women
in the service. :

'
•

A list of names compiled for the

Honor Roll is printed on page 2 of

this issue . of the .Antioch News, lt

has been compiled, by John L. Horan,

who has also had charge of the files

of names for the mailing list. Addi-

tions and corrections for the Honor
Roll may be sent to Horan or to

Roman B. Vos of the Legion. Mail-

ing list corrections may be registered

either with Horan or the Antioch

News office.

When revisions being made on the

sign* this week are completed, it will

display the names of 357 men and
women in the various branches of the

United States armed services. There
are more than 500 names on the mail-

ing list of those who receive the Anti-

och News.
The sending of the home town

paper to those from Antioch and Lake
I Villa, and others who have close ties

U/«. N-mat. Frlitnr nf 1 iher- with this locality, such as graduates
Wews tditor or Lioer ,

f Antjoch Township High schoolt

tyville Independent Keg- summer residents, and persons cm-

ister for 22 Years ployed here at the time they entered

the service, was begun by the late

Homer B. Gaston, editor and pub-

lisher of the News, at his own expense

when the selective sen-ice system was
inaugurated.

As the list of those receiving the

paper lengthened and the expense in-

creased, the Legion assumed a share

in sponsoring the project and arrang-

ed to pay half of the cost. The task

of making weekly changes in the mail-

ing list, amounting to several hours

of work each week, was taken over by
Horan, with assistance from members
of the News staff.

"Tt will be noticed," Horan explains

with regard to the honor roll "that a
few names from outside of the com-
munity, such as, those of members of

the Antioch Sons of the Legion and
also members of the Antioch Legion
Junior Drum and Bugle corps, will

appear on the sign.

"There may be some misspelling

of names, also, and if the relatives of

those in the service are in doubt as

to having a name placed on the sign

or having the name of some service

man or woman entered on the mailing

list, such information may be given

to Vos or myself.

"It is suggested that as soon as a

change of address is given to a rela-

tive, the News be notified immediate-
ly of the change, as it must be realized

that newspaper publications travel

only as second class mail matter and
do not receive the same consideration

in forwarding that is given to letters

and other first class mail. The ad-

dress should be given in full detail

in order to insure prompt delivery.

"Addresses of the following are be-

ing particularly sought at this time
for the mailing list:

"Charles Christensen, Jack Paul,

Dale Schmahl, Howard Alwardt,.

Jack Rhoades, Daniel Werhan. Lcith

J. Eppers, Raymond Jensen, Peter G.
Gloesener. Roger A. Driie, Edward
L. Panzer, George W. Chnstensen,
Edward T. Lynch, G. H. Kaufmann
and Arthur" M. Scott.

"For your convenience in sending
in addresses, a mailing coupon is pub-
lished on Page 2 of this issue."

Funeral services were held Tues-

day afternoon in Libertyville for

Theodore (Dode) Swan, 61, news

editor of the Libertyville Independent

Register for 22 years, who died

Thursday night at the Mayo clinic in

Rochester, Minn.
Swan, who left for the clinic March

5, had been receiving blood trans-

fusions for several days prior to his

death.
His wife, Mrs. Stella Swan, and

son, Lt. Charles W. Swan, home on

leave, had been called to Rochester,

arriving two hours after he had

passed away. A second son, Sgt.

John H. Swan, was called home from
Denver, Colo. There is one daughter,

Mrs. Mary 'Ann Duba.
He was born on a farm near Ivan-

hoe in 1883 and as a young man was

an employe of the E. J. and E. rail-

road. He later became a plumber
and tinsmith, and in 1922 became
associated with the Independent Reg-

ister.

His lodge and community interests

included the Masonic order, the Lib-

ertyville Lions. Libertyville Municipal

band, Community club and Presby-

terian churchy He took a deep inter-

est in all community affairs.

Counties Compete for

Christmas Seal Honors

Competing for first place in the
state-wide sale of Christmas seals arc

Lake and Winnebago counties, which
hold the leadership for the territory

Swanson7wallace"'Beery and' Charlie [outside of Chicago.

.

According to reports received from
Springfield by Miss Orpha White,
secretary of the Lake County Tuber-
culosis association, Winnebago county
had a slight lead over Lake county's

total receipts of $27,046.

Final reports will be made March
31 and a trophy will be awarded to

the association with the largest sale.

be open from 8:30 a. m. to 5:15 p. m.,

rather than from 9 a. m. to 5:45 p. m.,

Carter II. Harrison, collector, an-

nounced. The main office is located

Chaplin were some of the early Es-

sanay stars. They turned down Mary

Pickford when she asked for $45 a

week in 1909—so she went to New
York and became the "Biograph

girl." •

Them WAS the days!

oOo
So are these. We see where Avia-

tion Cadet R. D. Seale, 23, of Taft.
r t

Calif., stricken blind suddenly while, A. G. ANDERSON IS
PRftlinT1™

he was at the controls of a one-man AGAIN GIVEN PROMOTION
training plane at Chico, Calif., landed |

M/Sgt. A. G. Anderson has some

it safely under the directions of Lieut, .news for friends in the Legion here—

Col C W. Thaxton, in the army field "Today makes two years that 1 have

control tower. Drama in the moom been in the service and I have seen

pitchers ain't got nothin' on drama in a lot of this old battle-scarred world

real life. ' in tnat t|me
' ' navc Deen ov'crseas

oOo
In curious contrast with the Phar-

aohs and all others who had monu-

ments of stone erected to their mem-
ories were the last wishes of Irvin S.

Cobb, the "sage of Paducah," who
died March 10 in New York. He asked

that there be "no long faces and no

show of grief" at his burial, and that

his ashes be taken to Paducah for

burial beneath a dogwood tree "at

the proper planting season."

"Should the tree live," he wrote,

"that will be monument enough for

me."
The stone will outlast the dogwood

tree and no doubt even the writings

Downey Hospital
Needs Attendants

for ten months and met a lot of differ-

ent races of people, but will still stand
by the 'folks' back home.
"About two months ago i received

a letter from the Antioch Legion post

and always have intended to answer

"America, take good csre cf him,"
is the plea in the heart of every
mother whose son comes home from
the battlefronts either sick or wound-
ed.

To answer this plea, personnel is

needed in hospitals. At the moment,
the Veterans' Government hospital

it.."; It seems that one thing or an- .at Downey, four miles soulh of Wau-
other always keeps me from it. You kegan, needs attendants in the wards
wanted to know if you had ,my right, ami in the kitchen and cafeteria.

address. There has been only one
change since that time, and that is,

instead of Tech. Sgt. it's Master Sgt.

I was promoted the first of January.
My job is that of squadron inspector
on aeroplanes.

"Well, I have my membership card
ready for when I get back. I will be

Ebie Sherwood, 1124 Darrow ave-

nue, Evanston, manager of the Special

-V— Service department at Wiebolfs and weight?

Pvt. Nick Hilbert, who was at William Lickeryer spent the week-end
j

Was there not another philosopher

Camp.Blanding, Fla., left last Thurs- at Sherwood's recently purchased once who ^jwmethmg ^ this-

day to return to duty after spending Grass Lake home. Mrs. Sherwood is "I .would rather be a man, with the

of Irving S. Cobb—but we wonder Joining. I know what the 40 & 8 is

whether it will have much more like. 1 rode in it from Oran to Tunis
.. ... * i it ' in Vm.tti Afrinn "

meaning than they will, beyond the

mere impressiveness of its massive

in North Africa.'

Mrs. Milton Johnson underwent an
operation at St. Therese hospital,

Waukegan, Monday morning.
Ed Doclury of Chicago and Channel

Lake was a caller at the Antioch Newsnounced. The main officers locaiea ,«* «» «

a^v iwt^i'hm iW^iS one of the grandmothers who recent- sufferings that mankind undergoes, Lake was • caller at tlie /

in the United States Courthouse, Chi-
j
a^ seven day furlough here witn Mrs.

J^y^*,*"^^^* than be a stone and know nothing?" office Monday .afternoon.

These jobs, according to information
furnished to Oliver E. Hughes of the
Antioch postoffice, secretary" to the
local board of U. S. 'civil service ex-
aminers, require no.experience.
_ Personnel needed^inchtdes 23 hos-
pital or ward orderlies; 8 mess at-

tendants (kitchen and cafHeria); I

guard-chauffeur; 1 laundry helper; 2
laborers; 1 maid. Salaries on all o£
these positions are $125 per month
for a 48 hour-week, with the excep-
tion of guard-chauffeur, which pays
$150.

Applicants may consult Mrs. E.
Stefanowski, secretary . to the local

board of civil service examiners at
the Veterans' hospital, Downey.

cago.

:'.:-
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alone upon the ability of Industry to reconvert speed- 15

lly to peace production. It will rest also upon the abil-

ity and willingness of public officials to effect speedy

reconversion from the existing semi-dictatorial govern-

ment of war to representative government of prewar

ay9
Therc are too many inferences spread today that

wartime regulations will have to be continued for an

indefinite period after the war-cspeeiall>'the price and

rationing controls currently governing the distribution

system. As long as restrictions on d sir buttoniiw

maintained, It is idle to talk of full Production. M

,Mm....M».M„.M..M»,«.«H.H,..
.««• »""M",„ HIMMIMIM •" '„„

«»'"MMM "H

mum production cannot be attained until oMstribu ion

is freed of wartime regulations that curb
'

^mpe^on

and restrict the operating efficiency of the men
i

whoBUck Miracle TBrought to Light

A lump of coal is not dramatic compared to battle- anu raini;i xw W|^
nrnAuemA

ships andt^L plunging through enemy defense*
»

with must finally put the ^^^^J^^b^SSA
guns blazing. But before there could be today's battle- by lndustry into lhe hands of consumers-the nations

ahios and tanks there had to be coal. Moreover, it had
retall merchants.

rf«,lr#d bv
to hi aval able in a quantity and form which required

I( thcre is to be the prosperous peace dcflnd by

of effort wi dentine research on the part of ^ u mU5t begln with the reconversion plans for^ gov-

iSrv Thanks to such research, coal is one ernment ltaeW. Thc nation is waiting anxiously to teeyears

the coal industry. Thanks.

of the most important and widely used materials in tne
those plans#

¥ * *

Quotes of the Week

Honor Roll

j

Township
John L. Horan,

War
A

fl

ta«e steel company recently devoted a page ad

vertisement to the part coal plays in making steel.
(postwar reconversion) job Is^essenUally one

TOta single company consumes 17.000 tons of coal every
sJplm

<£
ion , „ that industry and labor can make

Say of the year-enough to heat 2,500 family dwelling ^ for the success ^"""/^J
during a long, cold winter. Modern steel is the result

they and th<jy alone will ^ responsible. -Truman

of blending coals of various types, f
«*M «d

f̂|
? Committee. U. S. Senate.

«htnin stronger, cleaner burning fuel for the blast iur
(

* * *

££? Sing testing and blending is done at the
,., want ,„ „vo in Amcrica always I never „w iS A ton and seven-tenths of coal is required to ^ beautlfu, thlngsr-Algiors-born wife o« flist Am-

make one ton of steel. - ... ' erican soldier to be married in North Africa.

After thc war. research now being conducted in ¥ * * .,,-v

eoal will bring undreamed of benefits to everyone. For ^ aU 38 ycars in thc n business I ve heart

example, experiments are being made on pipcless heat-

!

but
.shortagc .. „as it occurred -to^»P«

tng unitt. Homes and apartments eventually w.ll be
thal thc motor car which eventu« ly will

heated by stove, no larger than small radios. I

bc produced w ,u double or triple lhe present mileage?

Thc coal being consumed in this country has lam _jamcs A Moffcti il executive,

dormant in the ground for three hundred million yea,

Xdern industry has at last brought it to light-a black

miracle.
* * *

Reconversion Begin* With Government

Governmental agencies urge American^industry to^^^,^^£^&^^Ue pn

d plans for reconvers.on to peace ime10u put It is ppiem
^ ^ aU .powcrtu

,ed that the. end of host.l.t.cs will force the U ted " ntral'7°
rnmcnlal agcncy."_A. L. M.

speed
warned

9t> %• H"

"Today nearly five per cent of all gasoline is pur-

chased without coupons, or with stolen or counterfeit

coupons."—OPA Administrator Bowles.

* * *

No procedure in modern government has greater
-*** process than

erful commls-
Wiggins,warned mat me c..« u* •««*•

„nni* n i:«tir astern sion and governmental agency. —/v

States to make a cHotoubetwecn a «^lW^g« «on b
Association.

of free enterprise and maximum production, a total, pros., Amer
^

Parian regime dominated by centralized governmental

planning for industry and individuals, or a system of

.

tal
.

ia „ rcsm,., dominated by centralized Sever—

I

^ bcjng a crusa(lcr t0 , ,

stry and individuals, or a s>stom of, '
,, , nri .. trv am| Ret thc truth before thc read-

managed economy in which cartels would ££*»«£ %ff pTpc^-E.eanor Roosevelt,

regulate production without government control. The ers pape
^ ^ ^

latter two would destroy thc freedom of the indiudual ^ ^.^ ^^ ^ ^^ Qf hcU,„ v s

ln

^ommuance of the capita.istic system will no. rest Senator after trying army K-ration^

MILLBURN
Mrs. Mattie Edwards is spending

several weeks with the Hillburn tarn-

for Cocoa, Fla.. where her husband is

stationed.

Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Edwards were

supper guests at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Gus Krumrey in Libertyville

Mrs -Wen- Vose, Safety chairman; , days last week with relatives and

Mrs! Victor Strang, Library chairman; friends in Chicago.

Mrs. Max Irving. Citizenship and

Health chairman.

Guests at the meeting were Mrs.

Frank Salisbury, Mrs. George Ryck-

man. Mrs. George Oison and Mrs. Rob-

ert Brooks, all of Waukegan. Mrs.

Rav Ehnert. Mrs. William Richards,

Mrs. Stanley Haney and Mrs. Robert

Durr. , . .

This unit will furnish cookies for

the Sheridan Road U. S. 0. in Waukc-

"an the week of March 26.

The P. T. A. held a meeting at the

school-house on Monday evening and

Sgt. John DePew of the Illinois State

Police gave a splendid talk on his

work and the delinquency problem.

The public card and Bunco party

held bv the group at the gymnasium

last week was very successful and 22

tables were in play. R. L. Gunnar-

son won the table lamp donated by

the Public Service Co.

Mrs. Paul Avery, Jr., was hostess

to the Friendly Dozen Sewing club at

a luncheon at her home last Thursday

afternoon.

Donald Davis celebrated his four-

Mrs" William Huth is spending two!"
\ ocal tCaUC rs Mrs. Eric Anderson

weeks with her sisters in Detroit. L nd Mrs . Emmet King spent Thursday

Mich.
,

,. J afternoon in Grayslake where they

The community extends sympatny rccCiVCd
-

tm? lessons for April wtiicn

to Mrs. William Huth and family in m be ^iven al lhc home of the for-
.

"Y"".
:.. .

v
. . Salurdav with a

the death of her husband, who passed
; n Ail l3 .

tcenth hi rthcla> 1ast b™roa-

wa at Memorial hospital in Burling- , Fifleen
p
young business girls and ' party give for he^ ac^ an

ton, Wis., last Monday morning after
teachcrs of lhc community accepted cig|th^rades ™J™^£*^

x

^l |

a few weeks" illness. ... thc invitation of Mrs. L. H. Messer- home on Oak Knoll

Mr. Huth had spent his entire lite smilh anii mel at her home last Weil-

at East Troy and Burlington. Wis.,
nestlav n ij*ht to organize a study

until the family moved to Millburn
^roup

"
oiTicers were elected as fol-

lows: Ruth Minto. president; Mrs. Don

Truax. vice president, and Mrs. Wal-

ter Fountaine, secretary and treasur-

er. Meetings will be held the third

Thursday evening of the month. The

next meeting will be held at the home

of l!ois Bonner.

Family niyht will be held in the

recreation room of the church Friday

four years ago.* where they operated

a grocerv store and filling station. Be-

sides his wife, he is survived by three

daughters. Mrs. William Kunstman,

Verona, Wis.. Mrs. Martin Wegner;

Burlington, Wis., and Mrs. Alfred

Dettmering of Millburn.

Funeral services were held from bt.

John's Lutheran church at Burlington

ford) Hughes, at the Millburn Congre-

gational church Sunday, is published

elsewhere in this issue of the News.

LAKE VILLA

Wis., at 2 o'clock on Wednesday with Evening;

burial in Oak Ridge cemetery. East An accoun t of memorial services

Trov, Wis.
, I honoring the late Emma Mae (Spaf

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Hcrrick were

called to Chicago Tuesday morning

by the sudden death of the latter s

brothr. Dewey Carney, who suffered

a heart attack after arriving at his

office that morning. Funeral services

were held Wednesday evening in Chi-

cago, after which the body was taken

to St. Olaf. Iowa, for burial.

Mrs. James Cunningham enter-

tained her sister. Mrs. G. 0. Guilder-

son of Orfordville. Wis., from Mon-

day until Wednesday. Other guests

for dinner on Wednesday were Mrs

W II. Brown of Grange Hall road,

Mrs. W. C. Upton and Mrs. Robert

McCann. .

Mrs. Ralph McGuire and sons, Larry

Lake Villa Community Church

Methodist—John DeVrles, Pastor

Church School— 10 A. M.

Worship Service—11 A. M.

Young People's Service—7:30 P. M.

The topic for the, sermon by Rev.

DeVries for next Sunday morning at

the worship service at 11 o'clock is

"A World Family." A communion

service will be held on Palm Sunday

and Billv 'spent Saturday with Mrs. morning. and parents who have chil-

H M. Schmelz in Des Plaines, 111. |dren to be baptized may arrange with

Mr and Mrs. 0. L. Hollcnbeck with Rev Devries for baptisms on that

old neighbors from Hickory spent
(Iay Al 7.45 n Good Friday eve-

Thursdav with Mr. and Mrs. David ning a serVicc of meditation will be

Pullen in Zion, who were celebrating hcl(l at lhe church, and these services
------ w

a re open to all who care to take part. Thursdays from 1 to 4 p.m.

The Board of Education of the work is very interesting and w

church will hold a meeting at the

Charles Hamlin home on Friday eve-

their 4Gth wedding anniversary that

dav
Guests at the 0. L. Hollcnbeck

home over the week-end were their

son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.

W .1 Murphv 61 Fort Custer, Mich.,

and Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Jones of Chi-

Ca
Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Busk and

son, Brvce, of Glen Ellyn were din-

ner guests at the home of Mr. ond

Mrs. W. C. Upton Sunday.

Mrs. Eliza Bonner and daughter,

Vivien, spent Thursday with Mrs.

Mina Gilbert in Waukegan.

Eleven members and eight guests

received the lesson on "Slip Covers

given by County Home Adviser Mrs.

Helen J. Volk at thc March meeting

of Millburn unit held at the home of

Mrs. McAlister Irving Friday after,

noon. A demonstration of cutting

and fitting a fine piece muslin pattern

for a chair gave each step in such de-

tail that everyone had a definite Idea

of how to proceed in cutting a slip

cover. • k

Mrs O. L. Hollcnbeck was appoint-

dc 4-li club chairman, Mrs. Carl An-

derson, Recreation chairman; Mrs.

Gordon Bonner, Publicity chairman

Mrs. E. W. King, Defense chairman,

dren played games and enjoyed the

refreshments.

Lester Ring also celebrated his four-

teenth birthday last Friday by hav-

ing a party at the school in which

refreshments were an important fea-

ture.

Dallas Karolius and Sue Weber

have finished the orchestra chart

which will help the students to know-

musical instruments and orchestral

settings.

Second Lieut. Wesley Blumen-

schein of the Marines, an instructor

at Camp Quantico. Va., and his wife

and son of Minneapolis, were guests

of his parents here last Thursday and

left on Friday for Quantico where he

will be stationed for thc coyiing six

months, and his wife and son have

joined him for that time.

Mrs. Joe Nader and Mrs. Charles

Britton were Waukegan shoppers last
I

Thursday.

Mrs. William Marks was a Cjiicagb

visitor on Monday.
Miss Annie Pctru of Chicago came

Friday evening and her sister Libble

came Saturday to visit their cousin,

Mrs. Marie Hamlin. They returned

home Sunday evening with their

brother, Joe Petru and family who
came out for the day.

The classes for making Red Cross

surgical dressings are trowing and
]

you may join at any time. They meet
|

at the school house in an upper room
Mondav evening from 7 to 9:30 and on

The
e may

be working for some of our own boys.

The Kasten car which was stolen

from their garage early Sunday morn-

ing a week ago, was recovered a few

davs later at Richland Center, Wis.,

Boys In Service Chairman for the

Atwood, Harold A.

Atwood, James M.
Atwood, Howard R.

Austin, J. 0.
Anderson, Alfred
Anderson, Allen G.

Anderson, Charles L.

Anderson, Charles
Anderson, Oliver
Aronson, Roy W.
Arnold, Harold G.

Atkinson/John C.

Adams/ Elmer P.

Adams, Harold

Behrens, Henry
Buchta, Leo E.
Bartlett, George
Bartlett, Clayton W.
Bassett, Norton
Berg, Robert E.

Berg, Sidney O.

Bemls, Robert II.

Brogan, Robert A.

Brogan, John C.

Brya, George M.
Brya, George M.
Bratrudc.Dr. A. P.

Blackman, John N.
Burke, Robert B.

Berke, Dr. A. N.

Bolton, Robert
Burnctte, Richard O.

Burnette, Virgil C.

Barthel, Russell W.
Baethke. Raymond W.
Brixen, Earl H.
Brook. William E.

Bracken. Daniel
Biron, Dr. Wilfred A.

Brett, Thomas W.
Barnstable, Dale A.
Baumann, Edward A.

Bim Merle. Jack P.

Brackney, John N.
Brcnnan, Robert A.

Cunningham, Harvey A.

Cunningham, Clifford

Cermak, Charles
Chapman. Richard W.
Cook, Lome D.
Crandall, Jack H.

Crandall. Franklin L.

Curncs, Thomas W.
Curnes, John E.

Chase, William F.

Card, Sidney L.

Carnahan, J. E.

Carnahan, F. J.

Christensen, George
Christcnsen. Harold P.

Christensen, Charley

Chinn, Lester F.

Crowley, Kenneth T.

Drcssel. Clarence W.
Drcsscl. Robert J.

Drom, Wayne D.

Drom, Lloyd
Dalgaard, Armand
Dalgaard, Bruce I.

Dalgaard. Winsor
Davis, Richard
Dovle. Eugene
Dowell, Ralph
Dibble. Howard R.

Dee ring. Dr. D. N.

Dunford. Edward G.

Dunford, Clarence
DeBaets, Joseph A.
DeStcphano. Joseph A.

Dolar, Elmer
Dupre. David D.

s

I

ning. ....
Mrs. Madsen will entertain the Lake

Villa unit of W. S. C. S. at a meeting

at her home on Friday afternoon tola bit the worse for wear, but usable,

sew and you are very welcome. Mr. Kasten made the trip by train

Mrs. R. L. Gunnarson spent a few! to recover it last week.

Eppers, Leith
Elliott, Clair W.
Edlmann, Walter C.

Edlmann, Simon C.

Edlmann, Herman R.

Ellis. Harold E.

Edwards, Harold V.

Edwards, Norman
Elfering, Felix J.

Elfering, Donald H.

Elfering, Robert P.

Farm, Frank T.

Francisco. Donald
Fleming. William
Fields, Russell

Fields, John B.

Florio, Charles
Furlan, Martin
Furlan. Henry
Fox, Glenn W.
Fenn, John W.
Flanagan, Jack E.

Folbrich, Richard
Friedle, Charles
Ferson, J. G.
Farrin, Samuel E.

Gafis, Charles G.

Gloerner, Peter G.

Gussarson, Otto II.

Gussarson, Ralph E.

Guerrero, Luis B.

Guthrie, John
Grimes, Betty J.

Garwood, Harmon S,

Graham, Anton J.

Graham, Robert J.

Graham, Richey V.

Gross, Robert
Good, Gordon J.

Gaston, Harold

^^rdov

HAMBURGERS
BARBECUED PORK AND
BEEF SANDWICHES
—and our famous

Barbecued Ribs
Directory Service for the Lakes Region

Hunters' and Fishermen's Information

NIELSEN'S
BARBECUE & SERVICE STATION

Corner of Route 59 and Grass Lake Road

Nome.

Gaston, Robert
Gerber, William
Gilford, David
Girtler, V. J.

Girtler, E. A.

Haarseh, Joseph

Hess, Herman
Hallwas, Robert C.

Hanke, Allen D.

Hanke, August A.

Hanke, Leslie A.

Hawkins, Charles W.
Hawkins, George
Hawkins, Frederick E.

Hawkins, Orvllle, E.

Hawkins, Robert
Hawkins, Elmer L.

Hawkins. Arthur C.

Hazen, Parker R.

Hazen, Stanton
Heiber, Walter C.

Hotlman, Wayne R.

Holiman, J. C.

Horan, John W.
;

Horan, Raymond J.

Horan, James F.

Hills, Edward S.

Hills, Kenneth
Hunt, Francis O.

Hunt, Robert M.
Hughes, Robert W.
Hughes, Lou
Hughes, Sidney D.

Hunter. Russell

Hyrc, Roy
Horton, John V.

Horton, Robert E.

Hostetter, Charles L.

Hasney, William S.

Hirschmiller, Robert A.

Homan, Donald L.

Hamilton, Rufus E.

Holtz, R. G.
-J

Hagcn, Dean C.

Hagen, Marlyn W.
Harvey, James II.

Hilbcrt, Nick

Jirka, Frank
Jensen, Raymond E.

Jennrich. William
Jacobs, Rodney L.

Johnson, William A.

Jorgensen, Charles

Kaufmann, Richard G.

Kaufman, E. II.

Kerner. Otto, Jr.

King. Wilson G.
Koppen, Louis
Koppen, Jack R.

Kacer, Edward
Kaye, Richard W.
Knickelbein, Edward A.

Kutz, John B.

Keeney, Jeanette E.

Kennedy, Frank E.

Kilbride, R. E.

Kornelle, Peter J.

Kuchta, George J.

Larson. Herbert W.
Larson, Ted C.

Luedtke, Russell K.

Luedtke, Richard P.

Longley, Lester J.

Lubkeman, William F.

Lubkeman, Henry'

Lynch. Edward T.

Latham, Allen L.

Libert, Robert F.

Malget, Elsie H.
Maleck, LeRoy R.

McBridc, James
Miller, Harvey G.

Miller, Ervin F.

Miller, Charles H.
McMillen, James W.
Mclntyre. Wallace
Morton, Ray
Morton, Stanley
Minto, Donald II.

Mongan, William F.

Micheli, Cameron E.

McMurdo, William II.

Mortensen, Kenneth
Maplethorpe, James E.

Maplethorpc, Arthur
Maplethorpe. Charles P.

Mallmann, Gerald P.

Magiera, Edward
Magiera, George
Maroz, Peter
Matheny, Willard
Mathcny, James II.

Nelson, Harold S.

Nelson, Harry' L-

Nelson, Thomas W.
Nelson, Donald A.
Neverkla, Frank
Nielsen, Holgar
Nielsen, Harold A.
Nielsen, James
Nielsen, Paul
Noble, Ben
Nissen, David II.

Nevitt, Ervin M.
Newlin, Virgil A.

Osmond, Bernard
Oien, Stanley

Palaske, Otto P.

Palaske, Thco. J.

Phillips, Win. A.

Phillips. Robert G.

Petty, Frank E.

Powles, L. D.

Pachay, Joseph J-

Pedcrsen, Robert it.

Pape, Lorraine O.

Pape, Earl

Pape, Henry E.

Perry, Lester C.

Perry, Robert L.

Pranfe, Herbert
Pregenzcr, A. J.

Peterson, Norman
Pflager, Miller S.

Pflager, Charles

Prince, Richard L.

Guilty, Thomas
Guilty, Harry F.

Qucdenfcld, Henry
Quedenfeld, Raymond

Rothers, Charles

Roche, William J.

Rudolph, Charles W.
Runyard, Chester B.

Runyard, Clarence
Runyard, Stanley

Runyard, Gerald
Runyard, John T.

Roepenack, James F.

Roepenack. R. R.

Radtkc, John J.

Radtke. Thomas S.

Ream, Nicholas
Randall. Willard

Rus, Ervin

Smith, John J.

Smith, Joseph M.

Smith, Charles J.

Smith, Edward G.

Smith, Charles W.
Schroeder, William E.

Shcahan. Joseph
Sheahan. Richard T.

Schultz, Fred 0.

Sheehan, Robert J.

Sheehan, Warren B.

Sheehan, Elmer D.

Schmahl, Dale
Shedek, Conrad
Stanton, Warren
Scott, Arthur M.
Spaay, Jack
Simonsen, Edgar S.

Simonscn, Waiter P.

Sorenscn, Albert W.
Sorensen, Jerome H.

Sorenson, Eincr
Sorcnson, Edward-
Sterbenz, Paul V.

Sterbenz, Rudy R.

Sterbenz, George
Strang, Howard G. .

Strang, Robert D.

Shultis, Louis
Schafner, Leonard D.

Sullivan, Harold
SteiTenburg, Lars
Sieben, Richard E.

Schimmel. Xavicr
Schaitz. Andrew T.

Soper. J. C.
Strometz, Rudolph M.
Simpson, A. S.

Schmitz, Thco W.
Schaefer. William
Schneider, Willard W.
Sherman, Bernard D.

Story. Robert E.

Turner, George W.
Teich, Lawrence
Teich, Walter
Techert, Charles
Techert, William M.
Techert, Lylc A.
Techert, Frederick
Truax, Richard F.

Uhlemann, Theo. R.

Verkcst, Morris P.

Vykruta, Albert
Van Dorpe, John
Van Pelt. George H.
Volk, John F.

Ward, Francis
Weiss, Milton V.
Weiss. John F.

Wright, Clayton
Willett. Frank H.
Willetl. Robert
Willett, Raymond B.

Waldweiler. John A.
Walters, Conrad W.
Worster. Carl
White, John R.
Wolfinbarger, Carl A.
Waters, Charles R.
Waters, Robert
Winfield. Orvllle R.
Wells, Harold F.

Walsh. John I.

Wohlfeil. Lyle F.
Weber, Arnold W.

Zimmerman, L. John
Zeason, Raymond L.
Zeason, Peter L.
Zilke, Frederick J.

Zeien, Peter
Zilke, Frederick
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— (Give full name, serial number and rank)

Serial No Company.

Camp-

City or State.
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Relationship - .Address——— (Mall this Clipping to P. O. Box 137, Antioch)
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DIE PROUDLY
ty W. L. White
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SYNOPSIS

CHAPTER I: The story of the famoui
Isih «nd 7th Bombardment Groups, of

Lieut. Col. Frank Kurt* and his Fortress
crew in the tremendous air campaign
that saved the day for the United Nations
In the Southwest Pacific. Lieut. Kurtz,
who was pilot of the old Fortress, known
as "The Swoose." which escaped from
,...».„„., „,,,,,, ... ,..,. . ...JIM. . .-.-...

that fatal dny when the Japs struck. He
pedals to the wreck of Old 99. finds cliiht

of his crew lying In an Irregular line.

CHAPTER II: Lieut. Kurtz tells how
orders to camouflage Old 99 were cpun«
termanded; Instead they were Jo load
bombs. Then he wns ordered to Jerk the

bombs, rclond with cameras and rush
the camouflage. Preparations made for

taking pictures of Formosa. • Someone
shouts. '•Look at that pretty navy formn«
tlon." The "navy formation happens to

be a night of Jap planes.
CHAPTER III: Bombs hit the mess

hall. The Japs move off. They hear
another hum. "p.«'s." they think, but
Ihey prove to be Zeros coming in from
the direction of Corregldor. The boys
duck back Into their foxhotes.
CHAPTER IV: The pilots are given

' their targets and towering above the

group Is Colin Kelly, about to head out
on his first mission. Bum Wagner Is

chased by Japs in his P«40. He meets
Lieut. Russ Church and they bomb a

Jap field. Church falls to return. The
death of Colin Kelly.
CHAPTER V: Fortresses are kent in

the air to save them from the Japs.
Through some mistake • someone opens
Are on them. Japs begin photographing
the place. No longer safe to sleep In the

• barracks, cots arc moved into a corn
Held. With no fighters left to defend
them, evacuation begins. Lieut. Kurtz
tells of last plane trip out In a patched-
up plane. Japs land light tanks at Apart.
Squadron commander Major Gibbs falls

to return from mission. U. S. forces flee

from Clark Field to Mindanao.
CHAPTER VI: Navigator Harry

Schrrlbcr tells of a fight with Zeros In

which Shorty Whcless takes part. He
lands In a rice paddy and Is surrounded
by Filipinos. The crew buys an outrigger
chnoc and sail to the isle of Panay. Later
thev take off for Australia.
CHAPTER VII: Lieut. Kurtz takes up

the siory again. He describes the hot,

dry Christmas day in Australia, and how
U. S. filers spent it. A report comes In

over CW radio. It was from Schactzel
saying he'd be In after dark with one
body aboard. Schaetzcl gets in. is* plane
a wreck. Gen. Urcrcton lands on the
field and the boys nre summoned to a

• mcctlnc.

CHAPTER VIII: U. S. fliers arrive at

the Dutch field, and shortly after start

on flight for Davao. In the Philippines,

but run short of gas and come home.
Gas up and take off at midnight for

Davao, but fall to make target. On third

trip over. Kurtz sees tremendous concen-
tration of ships, makes bomb run. Jap
fighters come up. "Bombs awayt"

CHAPTER IX

"I poured on every ounce of power

we had, and was about to turn for

the getaway when I saw, just in

time, that old Jim, who had dropped

his bombs before X did, had al-

ready started his turn to get off the

target a few seconds before me. He
had his plane reefed in to a turn so

tight that his wing was practically

vertical, and I had to cock mine up
practically the same way to keep

out of his way.

"So then when we got disentangled

we put our planes into a slight dive

to outrun the pursuit behind us.

Those Zeros had started late off the

ground, but a Zero can climb fast-

it has practically no weight at all

and can climb better than 5,000

feet a minute. So we went into this

inclining dive to pick up speed and

stretch our distance from the target

fast.

"The next thing I did was to call

down to the bombardier and the nav-

igator to come on up and tell me
what we'd done to the Japs. Gulp-

ing coffee and between chews of

sandwiches, they told me and my
co-pilot just how it had looked. Ly-

ing on their bellies and looking down
and back, they'd been able to see

the target some minutes after we'd

left it.
t

"They said it had been a,sight to

watch. A few of the Jap cruisers

and destroyers had managed to get

under way, and their wakes laced

the water in great spirals and sworls

as they tried to dodge the bombs. .

Aside from these few, they said,

we'd caught the Japs absolutely flat-

footed. If there had been enough

of us, we could have blown a chunk

out of their fleet they would never

have recovered from. j

"As it was, they had watched four

direct hits on a Jap battleship, seen

pieces of debris flying in every di-

rection and smoke starting to bil-

low up. In addition to this, our

squadron hod sunk three smaller

craft—two cruisers and a transport.

"They said it was beautiful to

watch. One of the ships was keel-

ing slowly, another's nose was tilt-

ing up from a direct hit on her stern,

which was already under before we
went out of sight.

"They said our bomb pattern hod

churned the whole area white with

spouts of foam, and what few ships

had their power up were running

around like crazy. They said thou-

sands of skilled personnel had been

killed or drowned, and also that

we had torn hell out of the dock

workers and docks at Davao Harbor.

"Only I don't have time to gloat

long, for something approaching us

from ahead catches my eye through

the windshield. It's practically fly-

ing our course and our altitude, ex-

cept that it's off to the left. But am
I seeing a ghost? It can't be what I

think it is, a Messerschmitt 110, the

kind that Ernst Udet told me all

about in Berlin when I visited there

in 1034. There can't be a Messer-

schmitt HO in this hemisphere,

but what else could it be with that

split tail? .

•{Anyway there it is, coming near-

er and nearer. 'The Messerschmitt
UO's have plenty of range, so the

Japs must be using her as a scout

plane. We've altered our course
from the phony one to the real one
which will bring lis home. And now
this flying nightmare—out of its con-

tinent and Its hemisphere—has un-

doubtedly seen us and can surely

figure out that we're headed for Bor-

neo, where we must be based. And
just now is approaching us at an
angle where, if I dare to, I could

peel off my formation and give him
a lot of trouble.

"He doesn't alter his course and
I don't alter mine; and after he's

passed the point where I could set

up a collision course with him, I

begin to come to my senses, to real-

ize that I'm the pilot of a Flying
Fortress and my job is to get home
safely with these boys and this

plane, which was never designed to

engage in dogfights with Messer-
schmitts.
"We got back to Molang feeling

pretty pleased with ourselves," said

Frank, "and I personally felt I

hod made headway settling my old

Philippine score. But in Java we
found there were troubles ahead,
and the least of these was that our
Navy was accusing us of bombing
their ships. They didn't say any of

them had been hit, just that they'd

had to beat off an attack, and it

occurred to me that this might ex-

plain all those fireworks which came
whooping up under our chins through
the overcast that night over the

Celebes Sea. But we were never
sure.
"So we said, 'Then why don't you

tell us where your ships are going

to be?' but it seemed that had never
been done—a ruling from the Navy
Department in Washington. I guess
those guys must take some kind of

a bomb-sight oath never to tell any-
thing to anybody who doesn't wear
black shoes.

"But plenty more was going on.

It developed that our smash at the

Jap fleet in Davao had been al-

most too successful. Because Davao
was no longer a safe base for them,
they had apparently boosted up
their schedule by two or three

weeks. Our reconnaissance went
clear up to the Davao area and re-

ported nothing there; then we found
out the whole gang had moved out
together and they were off the coast

of Borneo, moving down into Macas-
sar Strait, and it was clear they

intended to clean out Borneo—not
only because of our advance bases
there, but because they wanted the

rich oil fields at Tarakan and Balak-
papan on the eastern coast of Bor-

neo, where the oil is so rich they say
you can pump it right into the bunk-

ers uf ships. Of course they'd built

up bi(t oil reserves which they had

bought from us before Pearl Har-

bor, but now they were out to grab

off some fields of their own.

"And who was going to stop them?

It was up to us to try, because we
seemed to be the only force the

United Nations had in that area big

enough to tackle the Jap fleet.

"We were briefed before dawn-
told everything that was known
about this big Jap gang of ships off

northeast Borneo—and at 6:30 in

the morning nine of us took off from

the Malang Field. We planned to

fly over the Java Sea and then in-

land over Borneo, carrying to start

with an altitude of about 9,500 feet.

But about eight o'clock we hit a

tropical front which was a night-

mare—fog so dense you could hardly

see to light the tip of your cigarette.

"When we saw it coming ahead,

each V spread out a little, so we
wouldn't collide.

1

Only we didn't

dream how dense and how long it

was going to be.

"It was like trying to fly inside a

giant bale of cotton—so dense that

when you looked out at the side you

could barely see your own wing

tips. And looking straight ahead,

that bale of cotton seemed tightly

packed against your windshield, only

it was a dull flat gray-white, like

the cotton I imagine they'd spin

winding sheets out of. And you'd

stare into the •windshield, trying to

see how close you were to your wing

man, but there would only be that

flat white, squeezed tight against

your windshield, muffling every-

thing. Then all of a* sudden, the

wing of the plane ahead would come
surging into view out of that wind-

ing sheet, so terribly big and close

that you would frantically jerk back

all four throttles* to cut your power,

and begin flshtailing your rudder to

slow the big brute down a little,

praying that by this you'd miss

crashing into the plane ahead at

least by a few yards.

"We'd been fighting through it on

instruments, because inside that cot-

ton bole you couldn't see stars or

ocean, and it took so much hard fly-

ing that 1 was having my co-pilot

handle the power for me. If I thought

I was dropping behind the rest, may-

be I would get lost and have to go

over the target alone, which by now

we knew was a dangerous business,

I'd say to him, 'All right, give me a

little more mercury now—about four

inches.' Then when I'd catch a

glimpse of the plane ahead I'd say:

•Okay, now you can bring it back to

thirty inches. We're sitting okay—

I

can see him fine.' And I could for a

minute or so.

"Without warning 1 break into the

clear. I haven't climbed over that

cloud, but instead have flown out

of one of the walls of an enormous
cloud canyon and am now flying

around in the clear air between the

precipices.

"Ahead of me looms the other can-

yon wall. Maybe it's thirty miles

away, maybe fifty—you can't ever

judge the distance of a cloud, be-

cause they don't come in standard

sizes. But cloud canyons' like this

one are one. magnificent sight that

you never see any place except in

the high skies. ;

"Because, you see, the morning

sun was slanting down from behind

me, over the top of the canyon wall

out of which I had just come, to

hit the top half of the cloud-canyon

wall ahead. That top half might

have been built out of burnished

silver feather beds piled one on top

the "other, and yet you looked again

and it seemed to be so firm it could

be carved of glistening ice or mar-
ble.

"I am wondering if old .Jim is

also looking at all this when sud-

denly his voice comes out of no-

where into my earphones.
_«' 'Connolly to Kurtz,' he Is call-

ing.
" 'Kurte answering Connally,' I

say.
" 'Have you broken into the clear

yet?' he asks.
" 'Into the clear, Jim, at 14,500.

Now I!m turning onto 270 degrees.'

That means I'm turning •. :t to fly

down that canyon to Sac if I

The t.aliant Dutch are burning up
their Borneo oil fields.

can't catch sight of Jim, whose voice

is so loud in my ears. Suddenly

I see a single Fortress ahead there

in the canyon. I pick him up when

the reflecting sun hits his uptilted

wing. He is circling.

"
'I think I see you, Jim,' I call.

•Continue to circle.' I head toward

the plane and fall in on its wing,

continuing the long slow circle in-

side the canyon in. the hope we'll pick

up some of the others, and won't

have to go in on the target alone.

Meanwhile the radio operators of

the two 'planesjhave started talking

to each other by winking their Aldis

lamps back and forth. We're so

near the target I don't want to use

the radio any more than necessary.

And just then I spot a third plane-
about 500 feet below us and far-

ther west down the canyon. Just as

I'm wondering which one it is, my
radio operator reports that the plane

we're circling on isn't Jim at all, it's

Bill Bohnakcr. So we drop on

down the canyon and sure enough,

that third plane turns out to be old

Jim. I can read his number plain

now on his tail. Now there are three

of us in the circle, wondering what in

hell has become of the other six.

We haven't got the gas to stay in

this golden dream castle much long-

er. But just then my radio operator

comes in with a message from

Combs, the leader. God knows where

he is, but he's telling us, 'Continuing

to target," and he's serWing it out

by key, where he can use code, be-

cause he daren't use voice so close

to the target as he must by now

be, because most pf these damn
Zero pilots seemed to have gradu-

ated from Los Angeles High School

and understand English as well as

you do.

"All right, continue it is, so now

we plunged back into that damned

front_the opposite canyon wall—and

the gray mist packed down around

my windshield again. We continued

to climb in that deathly whiteness-

first one wing and then the other

surging into my view. I flew it

for forty-five minutes and decided it

was just too much to risk ctashing

into each other when we were so

close to the target. So without any

message to Jim or Bill I decided I'd

spread out. I flew 45 degrees for

thirty seconds, then back thirty

more seconds, and then continued on

the old course—flying on instru-

ments, pf course. But now that we
were staggered both in altitude and

r in interval, it wasn't so bod.

"Finally we broke out into the

clear at 27,000 feet at a quarter after

ten and discovered we had lost in-

terval only by a very little. But I

was groggy—we'd been on oxygen

for four and a half hours already.

"But the weather was still playing

tricks. Now the mist was coming

in great tufts, thicker than cotton

wadding, while below us was a thin

layer of overcast.

"We were getting close to the tor-

get now. Should we climb higher?

There wasn't much point, because if

we did, that overcast layer might

thicken so that we couldn't see the

target, and we'd have to come down

below I* to unload. .

• "But Where's Bill Bohnakcr? I i

look back and see that he's very

slowly peeling off. I wonder why.

Probably supercharger trouble. Then
I think to myself, 'There he goes,

and I'd hoped maybe at least three

of his could go in together.' Because

in my mind is that rain-check idea

—the score isn't settled yet, and if

that target Is open at all, I've made
up my mind I'm going in. And I

think to myself, 'Here we go again,

Jim, just you and me.'

"About this time I hear a gunner

on Combs' ship—they've broken ra-

dio silence, which means they're on

the target—saying, 'Lots of enemy
fighters sighted I'

"But they're still far ahead, out

of sight. Here we are again, in

a staggered 'attack—the stragglers

to bear the brunt of what the first

flights stir up. We ought to know
better, but still I'm going on in.

"The weather gets crazier and
crazier—these enormous tufts not

stratified at all, but floating around

at almost any altitude. And my co-

pilot seems to be fascinated by a

big black one that isn't shaped quite

like a thunderhead. It might be

one of those Dakota tornado funnels,

only it doesn't revolve.

"Tiien suddenly he says, staring

at it: 'Hell, Frank, that isn't a cloud

at all—look!' I follow his finger, and

down at the base of that cloud, on
the ground, is s crackling, flaming

oil field! The gallant Dutch are

scorching the earth for fair—burn-

ing up their Borneo oil fields right

in the face of the advancing. Japs,

millions of dollars' worth of it. Imag-

ine all of East Texas crackling and

pouring black smoke into the sky.

"We can't stop to watch a bil-

lion dollars go up in black smoke.
The Dutch ore doing their job and
we have ours, which just now is

scanning for fighters. I realize that

in this weather and so close to the

target they might be anywhere, only

for some reason I never think of

them when my No. 1 starboard en-

gine starts jumping around in its

mount, rattling the whole plane.

"I only curse my luck and ask, 'If

we were going to have engine trou-

ble, why in hell couldn't it hove
been on the way home instead of

now, when we're about to begin our

run over the target?'

"I watch the oil pressure drop

sickeningly, and still it doesn't dawn
on me what hit that motor. I'm

just sore at it for letting me down.
And also, what will I do—nurse it

along by feathering it, or see if I

can't give it maybe 1)000 RPM's,
(revolution* iter minute) while I push
the other three up to 2,600?

WILMOT
— Sunday school at 8:00 a. m., Worship

i at 10:00 a; nr« on ^Sunday, and Lenten
I Worship at 7:45 p. m. each Wednes-

Masses at the Holy Name church ^^"Jf Baskfit ball dass tourm!
Sunday will be at 8:00 and 10.00 a.

nlawd off last week with
rn. Catechism at the church Saturday ^f^^/S team^ the winners
afternoon at three, Lenten devotions the Junior Claw ^2™^%^™-
Sufs?" ^n^sItli^^iir^eTeSnWS» lat-

J^JTto\^«to SS* ^scoring 22 to 9. The juniors de-

clock mass on Sunday. Confessions |£
lei^^

will be heard Saturday evening from ^"^^^ Juffi
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class

m. ««rf Mrc A„HrnW QrhiMtPr and rated first, Sophomore, second, Sen-
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Schuster and

th<} Frcshmen fourth .

children have returned to Detroit ^ tournament
after spending the pas ^week with Mr.

{ be , d o(r thismi™*'r^l C
£u™iMAt Silver week witnthc final game open to the
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n Twin accompanied by County Superintend-

Mrs. Lloyd Voss and son, of Twin ^ ^.^ Fuchcr inspcclcd the

m?' o„h Mrc t lnvH etnvon nnd Unlon Frcc High.School and Wilmot
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Stoxen ana , c»hnnl nn Fridav Thev re-

Joyce and Mrs. Henry Brinkman were <£»d «d ?<no
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Austin Stoxen at Salem. Mr. and
work' being done and gave

Mrs. Austin Stoxen have their son, ™^
Pfc Harry Stoxen homeJrom Camp ^Ji";^^ Eunice
Hulcn, Texas, on a fifteen day; fur- ^^ Kcnoshaf spcnt lhe week-end

at their homes' in Wilmot.lough.

David 'Kimball was nominated to

run for Salem Township assessor at

the caucas held in Salem, Saturday.

Mrs. M. R. Cole, Richmond, was a

guest Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Kruckman.
Week-end guests of Anna Kroncke

were Mr. and Mrs. George Kroncke

and son, Milwaukee, and Mr. and Mrs.

Jacob Kroncke, Milwaukee.
Week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Harry McDougall were Don Herrick

and son, Milton, and Mrs. Vivian Ras-

mussen, Oak Park.

Leslie Stone, Woodstock, was a Sun-

day guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bufton.

Mrs. Frank Haase is in Kenosha
assisting in the care of her daughter,

Mrs. Peter Karach and infant grand-

daughter.
Mrs. Walter Frank entertained

Thursday afternoon for the members
of her pinochle club.

Seaman 2/c Charles Scitz, San

Pedro, Calif., is spending a fifteen day

furlough with his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Mike Scitz.

Pvt. Frank Haase has been sent to
|

Kingman, Ariz., for gunnery instruc-

.

tion.

Mr. and Mrs. George Higgins enter-'

tained for the birthday anniversary

of their son, Richard Baumann of Mil-

!

waukee on Sunday. Guests were Miss

Betty Geering and Mr. and Mrs. Rob-

ert Konig, Milwaukee.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Frank and

children spent Sunday in Kenosha

with Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Balza.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Ober and son,

Woodstock, spent Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. Herbert Sarbacker. They
ail visited with Mrs. Joseph Sarbacker

in Kenosha in the afternoon.

Mrs. John Harm, Antioch, was a

Friday evening guest of Mrs. William

Stenzel.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Stenzel and

sons spent Sunday evening with Mr.

and Mrs. Nick Fassl at Camp Lake.

Mrs. Lynne Sherman was in Genoa
City Saturday the guest of Huldah
Kimball, and in Burlington Sunday
for the day with Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Tilton.

Mrs. Winsor Madden and Mrs. Her-

bert Sarbacker were at Zion Monday
afternoon to visit with Mr. and Mrs.

John R. West.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Frank enter-

tained Sunday for Mr. and Mrs. Wal-

ter Procknow and children, Des-

Piaines, Mrs. Olga Frank, Lloyd Holt-

dorf, Antioch, and Ferdinand Beck.

Rev. Rudolf and Mrs. Otto and

children were in Milwaukee Tuesday .

,

k
and called on Rev. and Mrs. Carl Otto

Milk Producers Federation—have .
. wauwatosa# Sunday evening they

&TSSsSSSS^^S^ were Buests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
j

ACCIDENTS
Are Expensive

If you are not insured

MEN, WOMEN AND
CHILDREN

may be insured at reason-

able Rates

See or Phone

J. P. MILLER
GENERAL INSURANCE

300 Lake St. Antioch, HI.

Phone 471

Republicans To Confer

With Form Leaders

On Policy Program
The sub-committee on Agriculture

of the Republican Post-war Advi-

sory Council will hold a two day
conference with farm leaders on
April 3 and 4 at the Stevens Hotel.

Chicago.
; ,

.

£
This committee is making a thor-

ough study of this basic industry

and will report its conclusions to the

Republican National Committee
when it meets in June, the report

to be used as a basis for drafting

a platform for agriculture and for

the guidance of the Party after the

next election, i.... '-:-,

The committee believes that the

best source for information and ad-

vice on agriculture and its problems

is the farmers themselves and there-

fore has invited farm leaders to pre-

sent their views at the conference to

be held in Chicago. .

Tne five leading national farm or-

ganizations—the American Farm
ureau Federation, the National

Grange, the Farmers Union, the No-
tional Council of Farmers' Coopera-

tives and the National Cooperative

Listen Car Owners
"Better than average service-

lower than average cost." That is

the watchword of Slate Farm Mu-
tual Auto Insurance Company of

Bloomington,' Illinois, the world's

largest Auto Insurance Company.
Investigate today and buy bonds

with what you save. Your agent is

as near as your telephone.

C. F. Richards
Antioch, 111. Phone 331-J

STATE FARM INS. COMPANIES
of Bloomington, Illinois

The World's Largest Auto
Insurance Co.

WHEN C&WS
DGN'TCSUi
Act at Once! New Discovery Expels After

birth, Eliminates Uterine Discharge

When retained afterbirth or uterine tlla-

charae occurs In your dairy herd, act at

once . . . Inject the effect !te new druft,

UKF.BE SI DO!, (tllhentrol, synthetic hor-

mone). BEKBE SimiL stimulates the

muscles and contracts the uterus . . . helps

cows eipcl afterbirth In 3» to 48 hours, and

helps to eliminate chronic uterine dis-

charge. Easy to Inject.. .

REEVES
WALGREEN AGENCY

Drugs

the results of their studies of the

farm problem. .

This is the first meeting of its kind

ever called by any political party,

with the officials of the party con-

ferring weeks preceding its national

convention with the official leaders

of agriculture.
Republican party leaders believe

that the farm problem is economic
rather than political and that it

should not be made the subject of

political controversy. They believe,

however, that the nation cannot
prosper permanently until agricul-

ture can be placed on a basis where
farmers will receive their full share

of the natienal income.
Agriculture has been made a step-

child by the New Deal. The White
House Palace Guard considers the

farmers as mere pawns in their

scheme of things and has been bend-

ing every effort to completely regi-

ment them in their plan of agricul-

tural operations controlled from
Washington. They have lost sight

of the fundamental truth expressed
by Thomas Jefferson when he de-

clared: "Were we to be directed

from Washington when to sow and
when to reap, we should soon want
bread."
The conference with farm leaders

(
will be conducted by the sub-com-
mittee consisting of the following

members of Congress and state gov-

ernors: Gov. Bourke B. Hickenloop-

er of Iowa, Chairman; Senator Ken-
neth Wherry of Nebraska; Senator

R. E. Willis of Indiana; Gov. Sum-
ner Sewall of Maine; Gov. Sam C.

Ford of Montana; Gov. C. A. Bot-

tolfsen of Idaho; Gov. Edw. J. Thye
of Minnesota; Rep. Clifford R. Hope
of Kansas; Rep. August H. Andre-

sen of Minnesota.

Forster at Trevor.

Week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Cyril Paccy were Mr. and Mrs. Floyd

Pacey and Sandra, Kenosha, Mr. and

Mrs. Loren McGee, Nippersink, and

Mr. and Mrs. Orville Pacey, Milwau-

kee.

Peace Lutheran church services are

Interferes With Radio
Something in connection with sun

spot activity seriously interferes

with the radio reflecting layers,

sometimes causing radio signals to

fade out completely.

DON'T WAIT FOR THE LAST
MINUTE RUSH!

Get Vour

Lawnmower Sharpened
and .

Reconditioned
for Spring Now!

Precision Work
Speedy Service

Reasonable Charges

DON ANDERSEN
264 Park Ave. Antioch 197-R

AUCTION

Storing Onions

The onions should be stored in

slatted crates, to provide good yen-

tilation. To keep them long, \ put

them in a cool, dry piece, such es

• shed or attic, where they will not

freeie.

On Wis 111 state line road, V* mile west of Sheridan rpad.5 miles south of

KonoYh'i 5 miles north of Zion, 11 miles north of Waukegan, being the first
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5
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m
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S
^rlh Shore R. R on the

f
northi . de oi; the road, on

SATURDAY, APRIL 1—at 12 o'clock .

ar wfi l RRED liEREFORD CATTLE of various weights, ranging from
;

TO

t «fi£.ThcVcar
R
e^0 heifers and 26 steers^^^^^^J^

s^fio\An^on&%^ test); 200 bu. Columbia oats; 300 bu. Hybrid

m&nnmm^UKwA\ EQPT.-2 Waterproofed Plywood Brood.

m vrmNERY—Mc-D Manure Spreader (good cond.); Int. llay LnJer; Mc-

D SUkTDel! Rake; Dump Rake; McD. Corn Binder; Hay Rack (with basket

sides .Silo Wagon; Corn Sheller; Elevator for «nall grmP or shelled[corn;

Sinn Foncp Controller: New Steel Jamesway 8-hole Hog-Feeder; 40 bu.

wSA^ur^ti\^tX^^)i 4m ^al. "Milk Cany; Stor. Tank;

Blue Ribbon Milking Machine; Pails; Stirrers; BWs^Hog
,
Wa erer; Crosa

rut Saw New Laundry Stove, numerous: other articles. ,j. .
.. •• .

TRilCKS-1936 1%-ton Chev. Truck with stake body, long wheel base (good

™?M5L7!duals for rear): Plymouth PickLlJpJTruck (fair tires).

GEORGE F. GROSS, Owner .
. - •

Ed Men, Anetiee*er M^ff^SSSSSTwt uJf
it. 3, Keaeeka. WU. ™- »«rlln«*en, Wit* le*W
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Mitt Lu Gene Swanton

Is Bride of D. H. Nitten

Miss Lu Gene Swanson, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Walter L. Swanson, 4815

Portland Avenue South, Minneapolis.

Minn., became the bride of Pfc. David

II. Nissen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Louts

P. Nissen, 943 Monroe avenue, River

Forest, at an 8:30 o'clock ceremony

on March 11 in St. James Lutheran

church, Minneapolis. The groom Is a

grandson of Mrs. Emily J. Gnacdingcr

of Chicago, whose summer home is at

Lake Marie. Pvt. Nissen was a for-

mer employee of Pickard, Inc., and is

known to many Antioch residents.
•

St. Peter's

CATHOLIC CHURCH
Antloc*, Illinois

Rev. F. M. Flaherty, Pastor

Telephone Antioch 274

Masses— 6 - 8 - 10 - 11 A. M.

Weekday Masses—8:00[A. M.

Catechism Class for Childrcn-

urday morning at 10 o'clock.

Confessions - Saturday afternoons

and evenings from 4 until 6 and from

7:30 until 9 o'clock.

-Sat

THE ANTIOCH NEWS. AVTToflH- ILLINOIS

dance. binoo and caww
at channel lake school

FKnX"r?Lnt of the Chan-

nc Lake Community c ub will hold a

S ice. bingo and card party at the

PRISCK-PKOKKSKS school house Friday «ven.ng M ch

EXC.AOKMKNT TO1.» 24. from 7 to 1

;
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®&3ft?K^S l^^oSmervlUe entertained

announced b> tin part

,h /members of her bridge club at her

[rom
' l&te Township High %£ by the hostess following the

^rodaSsU in the operation of'
1
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Petite Lake Beauty Shop

Specializing in hair setting

Machine and Machineless
- permanent Waves

Phone Antioch 133M2 for Appointments

Miss Grace Heep, Prop.
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HOLD BIRTHDAY
PARTY AT DOWNE*'
Members of Antioch American Le-

gion Auxiliary No. 748 were co-host-

esses with the Fox Lake unit at a par-

Sin Downey hospital last .Thursday

honoring veterans who have birthdavs

during March.
, ,

..

Attending from the Antioch auxi -

iary were Mmes. Anne Heath, presi-

dent; Agnes Hills, rehabilitation chair-

man. Mary Mann. Patterson, Lillian

Hand, Maud Hurtgcn. Jean Ferns

Nellie Brogan, Tillie Miller Louie

Kaufman. Alma Harden and Sadie

The Antioch unit took over 156

home-made cup cakes, two pounds of

codec and six cartons of cigarettes.

Thev also took 400 magazines. o0

pounds of sewed carpet rags for
_
the

veterans' craft shop, p aying cards.

Christmas cards for use in craft work

and jig saw puzzles.

Antioch unit and Fox Lake unit

shared expenses for the birthday cake.

t^gSKf.™ and &MMg
mJnt business. He attended AnUoch

Township Hi.ch school.

CIIAXNKL U\KK COMMUNITY

FRANK WIECZOREK IS

CALLED HERE BY
DAUGHTER'S ILLNESS
Frank Wloczorek arrived Saturday

from Mare Island, Calif., where he has

ton in service with the U. S Navy.

He was called here through the cf-

TALK ON "PRAYER"
GIVEN AT MEETING
OF WOMAN'S CLUB

Gallantly "pinch-hitting for the

previously scheduled speaker, who

was unable to be present because of

conflicting engagements. Mrs. a. r

.

Mhtthlsen of Bristol, who is well

known as a radio lecturer oyer Chi-

cago stations, gave an interesting and

inspirational talk on ''^fayer at a

meeting of the Antioch Woman s dub

Monday afternoon in the home of Mrs.

W. C* Petty.
,

Mrs \ H. Kaufmann gave several

piano solos and the club chorus was

featured in a brief but enjoyable pro-

^The next meeting of the club, on

April 3. will be held in the home of

Mrs. Edmund F. Vos. instead of at

Mrs. Matthisen's home, as announced

in the year book.
« » *>

ARNOLD HANSONS
WILL CELEBRATE
TWO ANNIVERSARIES

Mr. and Mrs. Anold Hanson ("Arme

and Marie"), proprietors of Arnie's

Roundup restaurant on Highway 2MM
|

one-half mile south of Antioch. will
|

celebrate their fourteenth anniversary

(which occurred Wednesday) and

Marie's birthday anniversary with an

-open house"' for their many friends

Sunday evening.

A buffet supper will be served, com

mencing at 9 o'clock.

The Hansons took over the Itoun-

up last August, coming here from

Evanston. their former home.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY

955 Victoria St., Antioch, 111.

Sunday School—9:45 A. M. jCHANNKi. Vl?.2££inawK
IZZ Morning Senlce-U A. M.]<W!MTO»g* «*M* --^^ hcre lnrough tnc «,
Wednesday Evc'g. Senuj-8 £ §WJ^»^& orchestra will ^ tn

a
c Rcd Cross, because of the

A reading room ls .

™

ain" l"e
«-A ' .f^i JS^a partv and dance to Voided illness of his small daugh-

the above address and Is open Wed Play^rUwcarfl^ channc| uke ^^^Xe. who has been in St.

nesday from 2 to 4 and i to 8. ^^ d
J>

"&e5day cvenlng , ^^Spltol for the past five
'

r~~™,mrn S? Dancing, bridge. 500, pin- "S£ Jacqueline has received one

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN CI1URCII > mh 8. Danci ,. ^ ^.^ ^ ucks.^J ^ her mother,

Rcnehan Road. Round Lake, III. ocnu
^ dnughtcr f Mr. and Mrs

(Mo. Synod) iresnmen r
g .

William J. Meyer of Grass Lake, and

R. T. Eissfeldt. Pastor METHODIST ACTIVITIES aUhoufih shc was reported somewhat

Sunday School— 10 A. M. . at Antioch .improved it was believed thai
.

ii

Bible Class-10 A. M. h h is making steady and
. M be necessary for hcr

/.°.
re

n

ce^
Senices-11 A. M.

; DOrna nent progress At the rededi- > cond lransf„sion, In which event

Young People's Society - Tucsda> £^^4 on March 5.. ten new
falhcr planncd to act as donor,

at 7:30 P. M. . .
• SCrs were received.. Since then

Cub scouts-Wednesday at 3 P. M. n haVe slgnlfied their de- l

rRAI>E p# T# A . W1LL

liirc to unite with us on Easter Sun-
s ,,oNSOR CARD PARTY

day: Others who wish to cone u h g*
,uindrcd , bridge, and pinochle

I
this group please communicate wltn ^ bc playcd and refrcshments will

the pastor. School be served at the card party the Grade

I Last Sunday the Church School Teacher association

'reached its "Record Attendance ,

™

Momlay evening at 8

j-We hope to go far beyond this b>
, ^ lfc gch ,.house Mrs A.

Easter Sunday. Every child within
fi lrudc is chairman of the com-

reach of Antioch should be m one of

m
Z^" '

1

ANNOUNCEMENT

EDWARD C. JACOBS
has moved his

LAW OFFICE

from

The First National Bank Bldg.

to

390 LAKE STREET
ANTIOCH

|
'-

/ •

"We Preach Christ Crucified.

METHODIST CHURCHES
Wilmot • Salem

The Rev. Stanford Strosahl, Pastor

WILMOT
915 A. M.—Morning Worship

SALEM

• • •
10-45 A". M.—Morning Worship

;reach of Antiocn snouiu uc ... "••- — .' millvc
10-45 A. M.-Junior Church

\
[g church Schools which the village .mitli.c

9:30 A. M.-Church School and mainla ins .
| Anl i ch Firemen's Annual Benefit

On Thursday"evening of last;^\
a

j llancCf Saturday, April I, in Danish

group of young people gathered at (30-3IO

the home of Mr. Williams and laid >»•

plans for the organization ot a
Bieknell who spent the

Youth Fellowship. They plan for a I

Adult Bible Class

7:30 A. M.—Methodist \outh Fel

lowship.

CARD PARTY AND DANCE
Sponsored by

#

Channel Lake Community Club

TUESDAY,MARCH 28th

BESSIE BARNES' ORCHESTRA ,

BridBe — 500 — Pinochle

Table I'iiE Admtoon 3.5e

social meeting in the church base-

i ment each Thursday evening at 7:JO.

Included in those eligible are all

voung people of High School age and
young people of High School agerana

»J
^ ™ , D . al lncir homc

up. Membership in the church is not and^rs, u^

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Millburn, Illinois

Rev. L. II. Messersmith, Pastor

Sunday School—10 A. M.

Church Sen-ice— 11 A. M.

Pilgrim Fellowship—8 P. M.
I required.

METHODIST CHURCH -—
n-nefit

Antioch. Illinois Antioch Firemen's Annual Benefit

Warren C. Henslee. Minister I dance, Saturday, April 1, h.Danish

past two months at Rochester, N. Y.,

returned homc Friday.

Miss Betty Davis of Chicago spent

the weekend with her parents, Mr.

at Indian Point.

Antioch Firemen's Annual Benefit

dance. Saturday, April 1, In Danish

hill
(.sU.j-icj

.Mrsi Hanaford Shepard and daugh-

ter Mary Elizabeth of Kansas City,

Mo. were guests of Mrs. Shepard s

mother. Mrs. Homer B. Gaston and

Mr. and Mrs. 11. K. Gaston and family

Monday.

Parents of Daughter

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Davis of Crys-

tal Lake. 111., are the proud parents of

a babv daughter born March 12, 1944.

Mr. Davis is the youngest son of Mrs.

Elva Davis of Bellwood. 111., formerly

of Antioch.

Personals

Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Hogan and

-son Jimmie are spending a fiav days

with Mrs. Hogan's parents. Mr. ana

Mrs. Andrew Nielsen, this week.

Mrs K -J Hays is entertaining Mrs.

Mrs. William Bradley of Midlothian.

111., this week.

Mr. arid- Mrs. W. .1. Meyer spent

Tuesday in Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Fenner, Lake

Catherine, are the parents of a daugh-

ter born at St. Thcrese hospital,

March 18.
,

.

E J Flanagan, who underwent an

operation at St. Therese hospital,

March 4. is now home and plans to re-

1

turn to work in about a month.

Arnie and Marie Hanson

Welcome you to attend the

Open House Celebration

at The Roundup

Saturday Evening, March 26

in honor of their fourteenth wedding anniversary,

rhich occurred March 22, and Marie's

birthday anniversary

DR. HAYS
Optometric Specialist

EYES GLASSES
EXAMINED FITTED

766 N. Main St. • Tel. Antioch 283

Formerly Chicago Loop for 25 yrs.

Personal Stationery
Printed to Order

with

Name or Monogram and Address

100 Sheet - 100 Envelopes

in box

The Antioch News

EYES TESTED

GLASSES FITTED

wl

A BUFFET SUPPER WILL BE SERVED

from 9 p. m on

Reasonable Pricef

William Keulman
Jeweler and Optometrist

913 Main St. - Antioch - Tel. 26

stop! LOOK!! LISTEN!!!

The BEVERLY INN
Antioch'i Gay Night Spot

Highways 173 and 59

Presents

AN EVENING OF ENTERTAINMENT

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
from 9 • 1

from now on, with

GRACE Back with Us Again at the PIANO
(recently returned from Florida)

"Boots"—drummer, trumpeteress and singer

(Formerly the Gold Coast Girls; unit)

"Itoll out the barrel — let your hair down — if you can't

*
sing good, sing loud!*'

Delicious Food — Favorite Drinks

"HOOTS" WELCOMES YOU!

FOR CORONER

i

h i

%

SEE

M. CUNNINGHAM
for

GENERAL TRUCKING

Black Dirt

Manure
Long Distance Hauling

TEL. 253-R Antioch, III

FYAM MOTOR
LaUIN SERVICE
Daily Service from

Antioch to Chicago

Due to the shortage of gas

and help we will not do

any moving for the dur-

ation.

Phone Libertyville 570-J

Chicago Office -and Warehouse

3333 South Iron Street

Phnnc LaFayette 0912-3

pollock's

(3veenbouse

OPEN FOR BUSINESS

April 4th

PLANTS ONLY
ARCHIE and MARY
MAPLETHORPE

at REEVES
Watch the "Chicago Tribune" for Week-End Sales .-,.

SAVE
<

MASTITIS
Come in and Talk

to us about tre atins

your cows.

Complete Line of Veterinary Supplies

karettes ¥^all pop. brands

Reeves
w
a*X Drugs

A ..^l in George and Helen Borovicka, R. Ph. C/i
Antioch, III. w *

Proprietors

Phone 6

wt.i :.. '^•-. Ism^V&SKSiiStpfi-i: trj^ifa.fcunf...^.^.^^.
wv-,.<*)i
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IO. E. 8. FAST MATRONS
I ARE ENTERTAINED AT
WEBB RESIDENCE

|

Individual favors in the form of

[crepe paper hats made in colors and

"themes" to suit the recipients were

among the features of a party at

which Mrs. L.-R. Van Patten and Miss

Elizabeth Webb were co-hostesses to

the Past Matrons' club of the Antioch

(Eastern Star chapter last Thursday—
I evening in Miss Webb's home.

Major League Double- | A delicious luncheon, with covers

UmmArnii U CMmA Off ^ 2^ was served. Contests, games
Header It CaileaW

, and bridge were enjoyed and a brief

{business meeting was held.

Due to the fact that a good many
Friday night bowlers will not be able

to bowl this week the double header

scheduled to be rolled off Friday has

been called off. No date has been set

for the double header as yet.

All matches last Friday went by 2

to 1 counts with the Lumber company,

Terlap Roofers and Bussie's Bar win-

ning two each from the Recreation,

Nielsen's and BergholTs. The Anti-

och Lumber Company shot a 2831 ser-

ies, second high for the season, with

Bob Wilton and Ralph Kinrade high

with 595 each. Fred Stahmer's 611

series took the weekly pot. -

XXX

The Tavern League had a quiet ses-

sion with Bud's, the only team taking

three straight Bluhm's Tavern was

the victim. Thompson's took two
.p^y afternoon,

from Sorenson's as did Friedle's from
j

Nielsen's, Hanke's from Little Amer-

1

ica, Haling's over the Rec., and Pasa-

1

dena from Anderson's Tavern.
|

The Pasadcnas shot a 2713 scries, a
i

few pins short of the high team series

Mrs. William Gray and children,

Mrs. Frank Harden, Mrs. Effie Nelson

and Mrs. Vera Rentner visited Mrs.

Sine Laursen in Waukegan Sunday
afternoon!

Charles Hoge returned Monday
from St. Therse hospital, where he

haod been a medical patient for the

preceding week.
The Rev. and Mrs. W. C. Henslee

attended a meeting of the Chicago

Methodist Preachers held in Chicago

Monday. The subject for discussion

was "Raceism and the World Order."

daughter-in-law, Mrs. Russell Long-

man, were Kenosha shoppers Friday.

Mrs. Joseph Smith visited her

niece, Mrs. Irving Elms, in Antioch

Mrs. Richard Mason, Milwukee,

spent several days the past week with

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel

Longman. Other visitors at the Long-

man home were Mrs. Charles Run-

yard and daughters, Mrs. Russell

mark, Heinle Grevc had a 610 total. J^ngmaiT and Mrs. Willis Sheen.
600 for i

,. cu„„r.Clarence King had an even

the Anderson team which piled up a

total of 2693.
XXX

Four teams made a three game win
when the Businessmen met Thursday
night: The Milling Co. over Prcgen-

aer's. Art Smcjkal and Einar Petersen

were

(lis Sheen.
Pvt. Harry Stoxen, Camp Hulen,

Texas, is spending a 15 day furlough

with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Aus-

tin Stoxen. On Sunday they enter-

tained at dinner in honor of their son,

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Stoxen and
Art Smejkal and Einar Petersen

j darter, Joyce, her mother, Mrs. II.

high for the Millers with 570 Brlnkmani wilmot.
Miss Sylvia Kohout, Pleasant Prai

rie, and Mrs. Anna Howard, Camp
Lake, were Sunday callers at the Ar-

each; Gus and Betty's took three from

Hans and Mable's; Anderson Radio

took three from J. Meyer; and Frie-

dle's took three from the Lions club.
lhur Bushing home.

The league lead changed hands this
; Pettv officer Rus

week when Pickards took two from

Dr. Hays, the former leaders, and An-

dersons took three from J. Meyer. Irv.

Carey's Steamfitters took two games
Irom Kculman Bros.

TREVOR
Eidrcd Wilson,' Silvernails Corners,

'

was a visitor Sunday of his brother,

Lee Wilson and family.

The school children and their

teacher, Mrs. E. Loth, were the happy
recipients of a surprise package

§ Monday from the Wisconsin Anti-Tu-

bcrculosis Assn. The contents in-

cluded a baseball bat, and lead pen-

^ cils for everyone. These things were

given for the sale of Christmas seals

by the children.
';& An officer from the sheriff's depart-

£/ ment spoke to the school children

Tuesday on the danger while walking

on the highway.
Mrs. Joseph Smith spent the past

week with her sisters, Mrs. Frank
r

j Lasco and Mrs. Sam Mathews in Ke-

nosha.
Irving Elms, Antioch, and Karl Oet-

ting and son, Chesley, Silver Lake,

were Sunday visitors at the Charles

; Oetting home.
William Kruckman, Randall, called

at the Sarah Patrick home Monday.
Mrs. Floyd Lubcno called on her

mother, Mrs. Birdella Schwery, Anti-

och, Monday.
Mrs. Helen Hallett, Kenosha, is

Petty Officer Russell D. Longman,

SK 1/c, U. S. N. R., is now stationed

at U. S. N. B. barracks O 434, Shoe-

maker, Calif.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Rasch and

daughters, Betty Jean and Carol

Lynnc, were Sunday visitors of his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rasch, at

Richmond.
Saturday evening callers at the

Charles Oetting home were Mr. and

Mrs. Alfred Oetting, Mrs. Evelyn

Neuman, Richmond, Mr. and Mrs. Irv-

ing Elms, Antioch.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bushing and
\

son, Freddie, visited his sister, Mrs.

'

Laura Oetting, at Berwyn, III., Friday.

Mrs. Henry Prange and sister, Miss

Loraine Kerkman, were recent shop-

pers in Kenosha.
Callers Sunday at the Sarah Pat-

rick home were Mr. and Mrs. Byron

Patrick, Salem, Mrs. Gertie Davis,

Bassett, and Mrs. Arthur Bushing.

Mr. and Mrs. Chmp Parham were

Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn

Paccy and daughter, Lynnc Ann, Ran-

dall.
. .-

Mrs Clarence Nelson and daughter,

Dorothy, Bristol, were recent visitors

at the Harry Dexter, Jr., home.

Mrs. Kermit Schreck and Mrs.

Champ Parham called on their aunt,

Mrs. Mabel Schmidt, at Silver Lake.

Mrs. George Dunford, Jr., and chil-

dren were Monday afternoon visitors

at the Harrv Dexter, Jr., home.

Several thousand sheep are being

shorn at the Trevor stock yards. The

shearers are James McLaughlin of

Antioch Contributors, American Red

Cross, for Week of March 24, 1944

(Partial List)

Walter T. Larson

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Alvers

Flora C. Leslie

John McDonough
Charles Holmes, Sr.

C. K. Anderson
Lcla Anderson
Einar Johnson
J. N. Crowley
Dr. W. Jensen
Henry Grimm
Roy Kufalk
Daisy M. Richards
Elsie M. Pape
Illinois Bell Telephone Co.

William Banedt
Public Service Co.

Wm. Thiemann.
Al Sheppard
Antioch Liquor Store

Mann Grocery ,

Channel Lake Upper Grade School

Children
._ t

Channel Lake Lower Grade School

Children
Emmons School Children

Hickory School Children

Antioch Lumber & Coal Co.

Antioch Recreation

Mrs. Shirley Edwards
Mrs. Fern Lux
Mrs. Richard Whitacre

Miss Lillian Musch
Mrs. Norma Knapp
Miss Christine Benjamin
Miss Gertrude Giddings

Mrs. Katherine Bartlett

Antioch Twp. Grade School children

Mayor George Bartlett

Lucy Himens
E. W. Edwards
M. M. Stillson

II. Von Holwede
E. Dixon
J. Bullis

J. C. Harms
Donna M. Cullitson

Jeanne Coscarelli

Albert Kroll

Shcrlcy Reynolds
Adele Miiler

C. E. Cunningham
Mildred H. Krusa
L. Paulsen
Frank Buresch
Emit Risch
Frank Spanggard
Antioch Milling Co. and Employes

Dan Scott

Carey Electric Co.

Boyer Nelson
Walter' Darnaby
Baethke Barber Shop
Joseph Borovicka

Wm: Keulman, Sr.

Al :Keulman
Otto Klass

Gus Mantis
Gamble Store
Roblin Hdwe.
Frank Powles
Ted's Sweet Shop
Antioch Shell Station

Eddie the Tailor

Robert Wilton Elcc.
• MariAnnc
Andrew Dalgaard
Radtke Barber Shop
James Alford
Oscar Hachmeister
Burt Anderson Radio Shop

HOME BUREAU MEETS
WITH MRS. GRIFFIN

Antioch Unit of Lake County Home
Bureau met at the home of Mrs.

Charles Griffin Wednesday, March 22.

The meeting was opened with a salute

to the flag, and the singing of God
Bless America, after which the secre-

tary read the minutes of the previous

meeting. She reported that the unit

I
had a 100 per cent paid up member-
ship, and that it was also awarded
second place In the home safety cam-

paign. Mrs. Wells displayed and used

the gavel which had been presented

to the unit at the annual Home Bu-

reau meeting in February, as the out-

standing unit for 1943. Mrs. Volk,

Lake County Home adviser, gave a

very instructive lesson on the making
of slip covers.

The next meeting will be held* April

26 at the home of Mrs. John Heick,

at which members and friends will ex-

change seeds and shrubs, etc. Mrs.

Heick displayed the Historical Quilt

the* unit has made.
Six guests attended the meeting, as

follows: Mmes. W. C. Henslee, Peter-

son, Robt. Runyard, Sr., Hans Von
Holwede, Clarence Heath, and Rich-

ards. The unit was happy to receive

Mrs. Heath as a new member at this

meeting. .

The Grass Lake Parent Teacher as-

sociation held a meeting Friday eve-

ning at the school-house. Plans were

made for a card party to be held soon.

Antioch Firemen's Annual Benefit

dance, Saturday, April. 1, in Danish
hall. (30-34c)

For Carpenter Work
Repair Work Remodeling

Farm Building - Insulation

,
call

WALTER BOSS
Crooked Lake Oiks
Like Villa - MIS

DR. BERNS
Home of $8.50 Glasses

Bifocals to see far and
near

Same Low Price
) Open Wed. and Frl. Nights

until 9:00 P. M.
, 126 N. Genesee St. (2nd Floor)

,

[Ontario 7397 Waukegan

Rent Our
Floor Sander
Do It Yourself

NEW FLOORS FOR
OLD

Gamble Store
• Antioch

LEGAL
STATE OF ILLINOIS )

COUNTY OF LAKE ) ss.

IN THE COUNTY COURT OF
LAKE COUNTY

IN THE MATTER OF THE
PETITION OF

OSCAR L. OEHLWEIN and
GERTRUDE SELLIG OEHL-
WEIN, his wife, TO ADOPT
BABY BOY HODGES.

GEN. NO. 15452

ADOPTION NOTICE
TO: PAUL W. HODGES
Take notice that on the 14th day of

February, 1944, a petition was filed by
|

Oscar L. Oehlweln and Gertrude Scl-

Ug Oehlwein, his wife, in the County

Court of Lake County, Illinois, for

the adoption of a child named Baby
Boy Hodges.
Now, unless you appear within

twenty (20) days after the date of

this notice and show cause against

said application, the petition shall be

taken as confessed and a decree of

adoption entered.

DATED this 21st day of March,

1944.

(SEAL) JAY B. MORSE,
Clerk of the County Court of i

Lake County, Illinois

(33c)

"It's worth your while"

to travel a little further

for good food at the

Antioch Cafe

Buy Bonds

WINDSTORMS "can catch you without

warning" by their suddenness. Even a

heavy wind can cause much damage to your

property.

The only way is to be prepared with

Hartford Windstorm Insurance. Consult

this agency NOW!

HAIMRY J). KRmBSBR
Phone: 471

390 Lake Street

snending this week with Mrs. Joseph ; shiocton, Wis., and Robert Marten,
Smith. Mr. and Mrs. McLaughlin are living

Mrs. Harold Mickle, Mrs. Charles in the jr alllo trailer during their stay

Kunyard, Mrs. Daniel Longman and
jn Trevor.

FOR COUNTY CORONER

ft

LARGE AUCTION
on the OTTO STENZEL FARM

located V4 mile east of Wilmot, 6 miles northwest o! Antioch, 3 miles south

of Silver Lake, on the Wilmot road, on ;>

Wednesday, March 29 — at 11:30
COME EARLY ,-• _ . .

wt MM: black gelding, 12 yrs. old, wt. 1400; bay mare 11 yrs. old, wt. 1300.

POULTRY-300
g
mixed Chickens 1 yr. old. laying good; 12 guinea

i

hens

FARM PRODUCE-100 bu. good, clean oats, can be used /or feed, istack of

baled straw; 8 tons good mixed hay; 800 lbs. cow mineral feed; 1 ton 31212

TRUCKS AND CARS—1932 Chv. truck, good tires; 1933 Ford V-8 lte ton

ISElf with stakeTbodyTgood tires; 193G Butck truck, good tires; 1936 Chcv.

S^IUM'Sm driven only 2300 miles, No. 1 rubber; Nash coupe in goodj

FARi
l0
»A^NBRY-Mc.a F20 .Farmlal tractor with cult, attach, Al

- corn! Mc- > 14 in trac. plow; Mel). 7 ft. trac. disc; tall corn ihrftlder;

= Mc.D !ilo Oiler with 40 ft. pipe; new Case hammer mill new 6 ft. Case drill

"
Nvllh crass seeder aUach.; 2 3 sec. wood drags (1 like new); J. D.. corn plant.

« with fcrt attach ;
JI. D. com planter; taw horse cult.; 2 walk, plows;

notato h illerj 2 6ft. J. II. mowers; side del. rake; dump rake; Mcll. hay

loader rubbertired wagon & rack 'rubber-tired wheelbarrow, like new; 750-

ih nJatform^ scale- 2 grindstones; 2 rolls woven wire; 3 rails new barbed

SWTrX^ A ™™« of old iron; saw rame; horse

disc; large amt. steel chicken equipment; hay stacker & cable ;
oil barrels,

Snim«and nas cans; ext. ladder; 2 sets work harness & collars; 5 8-gal. milk

SSmm like new strainers, pails; 2 ster. tanks; Hote water heater; 2 dec.

11 motors; 2! Clean El milking machines, comp., one like new; large amt.

= ' (Wfi hiffv forks shovels, and manv other articles.
. . „

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE-Complcte line of furniture in this 8-room

h„USc «„,ug^
STENZ£L estate

MARTIN J. SCHENNING, ADMINISTRATOR
Ruber, and Ebbers, Auctioneers • ^ ^.ggg SS&tfgj*

Smart Farmers

are saying,

my fertilizzr

'Til take

nowi»
'

"I used to wait until spring to buy my fertilizer. But,

times have changed! Today there is a shortage of

labor for handling deliveries; potash and phosphates

are in greater demand than available supplies can take

care of. Every farmer will want to step up yields

again tliis year. I know, from long experience, that

the best way to do this is with DARLING'S SOIL

BUILDERS. I've seen how it increased yields, of corn

selected year after year for National and State Cora

Husking -Contests. It's my first choice among ferti-

lizers.

"No- one can tell what delays or other shortages we

may have this spring. I am changing my buying

habits and getting DARLING'S Fertilizer NOW."

ANTIOCH MILLING CO.

IS READY FOR YOU

AUCTION

Dr. Donald Cook
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE

"A DOCTOR FOR A DOCTOR'S JOB"

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinm^

On the old Sheen Farm located 5 miles southwest of Union Grove. 11 miles

cast of Burlington, % mile west of Paris Corners and Hwy. 45 on Hwy. 43, on

SATURDAY, MARCH 25th, 1044 — at 10:00 a. m.
46 CATTLE - High grade Holsteins and Guernseys -28 m»ehcows, 15 are

fresh, 7 with calf by side, 4 close springer*, balance milking good. 12 heifers

1 to 2 yrs. old. 3 heifers 6 to ,12 mos. old, 1 Hols. bull.;WW •**
g m

3 HORSES - Bay team Mares, 1 & 9 yrs. old, ^^3206; Chestnut mare 8 yrs.

old wt 1700 lbs * rlda — Wl. loo Ins. eacu

PRODUCE — 600 bu. white Canadian Oats, 35 ft. silage, 15 tons baled haV;

5 tons Corn; One half ton mineral feed.

FARM MACHINERY — New Model B Farmail Tractor on rubber with elec.

lights and starter; Cletrac Model E Caterpillar Tractor; McC.tractor cult,

with power lift; New McC. silo filler with 50 ft. distb pipes; McC,8 ft tract,

disc McC. 2-bot. tractor plow; DeLaval 3 single unit milking machine com-

plete; Case 7 ft. grain binder; VanBrunt grain drill with grass seed attach.;

Case Corn planter with fert. attach.; McC Manure spreader; New Case side

I
del. rake; NcwMcC. Mower; 14" sulky plow; New Masscy-Harns steel hay

loader; McC. corn binder with power take-off and bundle carrier; New Fair.

banks-Morse Hammermill; potato planter; cabbage planter; new wfkingjlow.
clod crusher 2-sec. drag; dump rake; spnngtopth harrow; rubber tired wagon

and rack; steel wagon and rack; silo wagon; New Jamcsway silo cart on rub-

bcr; 2 roils chicken wire; 5 rolls snow fence; 13 milk cans; 2 seu harness and

collars* 5 tfas drums; saw frame; slusher; 2 hog houses; 2 hog feeders, 5 hog

troughs, 15 gallons f y spray, 600 ft. new %» pfpe, 2 steel water tanks, 2 ster.

Snki/40 groin bags, single cult., New 50 ft. belt; 20 ft belt, scales, hay fork,

ropes and pulleys, forks, shovels, and many other articles.

FRANK SATLAWA, Owner
Pii Tinhorn Auctioneer Wis. Sales Corp., Clerk

KeiS'Wis *21 Arcade Building. Racine, Wis.

It's a wise farmer who takes his spring fertilizer

NOW. Shortage of hands for shipping, trucking-

combined with uncertainty of product restrictions,

warrant storing spring fertilizer on the farm. DAR-
LING'S Fertilizer in moisture-resisting

. 80-lb. Handiwate paper bags is easy to

handle and easy to store. Don't wait

and hope to get it in the spring. Take

your fertilizer NOW and avoid delays

or disappointment when you are ready

for planting. We suggest your calling

on us NOW.

ANTIOCH MILLING GO.
Phone 10— Antioch, .111.

.
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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS

Eire Is Faced With Further Isolation;

Allied Bomber* Smash Axis Targets,

Ready Knockout Blows at Luftwaffe;

Local Boards Cut Draft Deferments

PACIFIC:
No Rest
Ringed on nil sides, Jnp troops In

the South Pacific were given no rest

by U. S. forces slowly pulverizing

their defensive outposts to the Phil-

ippines nnd Asiatic mainland.

eminent. Also met were claims to

Sal allowances for work in ex-

cessive dust and water •

the privilege.

ippincs and Asiatic mainland. ..„*» orovr.
Desperate enemy attempts to tin-

. WQlMEN SERVE:
!o^;^^8^feJ?^r^ Enlistments Up

Since the navy lifted its ban

ag&snilc^^ves^r^t^

—
8C of

:

-TO"2Sffl®
to fell trees and cut tnem

for treatment of «!»* „ (lny

Wn
o
8
n
C
ce
0r
mcmS- of Ocn. Erw.ri

Mrs. B. W. «'"«•;„ ,ntor attotulcd

Tuesday, >V.
rch

n
4
r Bishop of Kono-

Mr.; and Mrs,". C. DOT P^
K ,|lg

BEm: the Tlllotson

loose tne oougnuuya uy.%. "" -v
gainvllle were repulsed after o day

of savage fighting, and U. S. troops

landing behind Jnp lines in New

Britain, wiped out remnants of the

force driven back when the Yanks

took Willaumez Pen
4

lnsu
J ^^° h^

southwest of the battered Nip base

0f
E^en°n mid-Pacific the Jap found

no rest, U. S. naval and marino

850 weekly last fnlI. ™° "1C
.^X- of der Fuehrer.

,f Gen. Erwm . visited tne »»••"*--

novel's vaunted .£*£*$£ homes Sunday jgffi^gjK
the prisoners are "f^?a con.

f '/J,' from California, is vi»Mm.

their rights under * acn rtturnc
K(lwar(is home,

ventlon, and ?«»' """crated their «,c

M
"*

a„d Mrs. HotW
s home. f

Harold. Aronson o

rntTftsTonlo^

\vith' soldiers' wives always j*£

' JF >. ;„-•

north Burrn.. (See: Ft Ea.t.)

SOLDIER VOTE:
Congressional Bill

Once having denounced compro-

mise on soldier vote legislation em-

bodying state supervision Pros idcnt

Roosevelt was faced with the alter

!;.«, it <; naval and marino w5 , n cnldiers' wives niwn>s i«.»

Eombers pUsfering their holdings in J$ £"£,,„. the WAC has been

the eastern Mnrshalls and Carolines.
„..„..,,,„. «, v: ., .-*-••

from which they can pester Allied

shipping.

CAS RATIONS-
West Cut
Because of expanded farm and

highway needs, gas rations for a

"A" card holders west of the Alle-

ghany mountains were cut from

three to two gallons per'.coupon, the

reduction being accomplished by ex-

tending the validity of the coupons

from 7 to 10 days.

Effect of the OPA action was to
,

take away one of the three gallons

on the "A" coupon allotted for es-

sential driving, and bring western-

ers' VA" rations to the same level

as in- the 17 eastern states.

Cut in the "A" coupons does not

affect holders of "FT and "C" cou-

pons, who will be able to obtain ad-

ditional ration allotments for occu-

pational driving to offset the reduc-

tion in the "A" card values.

OIL RESERVES

Mr . and Mrs ««-«
Unncr B„ests

Chicago **™** {£S fam llorton.

of Mr- and Mrs. )S\JWffl M
Mr. and Mrs. Hiriw

t

Nettle Wells Mrs A
^j ^f at

L .
,,„!•

Savage, and }!£^?J al the David

msmmmm
»- nntrn1num w" ,_ ._^,„ cimilnv aiternoo

The nation, he continued, is far

from the end of its resources.

IRELAND:
paces Isolation

Because Ireland lies so hard by

Britain, the latter has always looked

jpon it as sort of

i necessary ad-

unct of Britain's

lefense, and long

md bitter have

jeen the contro-

/ersies between

;he two countries

aver the question

jf its sovereignty.

Last ruffled

through Britain's

economic block-

ade of Ireland

from 1932-'38, re-

lations between
the two countries ..-.,-

troubled again, with the U. S. join

ng Britain this time in demanding

hat Ireland oust the German and

Japanese representatives charged

with carrying out espionage actiut>

against Allied forces massed juv the

British Isles for the invasion of

Europe.

Following Premier Eamon de

Valera's refusal on the ground that

the Axis diplomats were being

watched, Britain banned travel to

Ireland, and promised to further iso-

late Ireland from all outside con-

nections.

FAR EAST:

Racing Weather

GREAT BRITAIN:

Coal Strike

With the British government as-

senting to most of their demands.

Wales
1 100.000 coal miners went

slowly back to work, as the threat

«< met by the ti"

NORTHERN ILLINOIS

De Valera

have become

As Lieut.-Gen. Joseph StiKvell's

Chinese and American troopsfought

through Burma's rugged northj.est

clearing a route to embattled China

the U S. announced it has stocked

up
?
more than 5160.000.000 of guns,

munitions and tanks m India for

Eventual shipment to Chiang Kai-

Sh
In' Burma. General Stilwell and

British-Indian troops to the south

sought to strengthen their footho.d

Song the mountainous western bor-

der as a springboard for future at-

tack before the merciless ;wmd%-

rainy monsoon season seta m, to

continue until fall.

In announcing that the U.JS. has

piled up S40.391.000 of B""5:^'''87^
000 of munitions and $42.19..000 ot

tanks in India for shipment to Chtag

Roosevelt was faced with the a. er- sum .. ™» v
d|minlshcd .

nati

7ed°
f

of^as^ge^^ »"S^ demands that their

dsking nnothe veto overriding. . , rates be raised to allow them to earn

"SS vote bill assured of
j

over theS,—^—
and congressmen by servicemen

overseas if their states provide no

absentee vote or they have .norre-

ceived state ballots by October 1,

and their governors certify use ol

the federal ballot.

About 20 states already have pro-

vided for servicemen's absentee vot-

ing, and another 18 have indicated

preparations for considering such

legislation.

RUSSIA:
Active Diplomacy
While Russia insisted that Finland

onlv could have an armistice by in-

terning German troops in the coun-

try and recognizing the 1940 bor-

ders Moscow's busy diplomatic

corps moved on two other fronts.

Even as Italy's Communists cried

for the removal of King Victor Em-

manuel and Marshal Badoglio. Rus-

sia formally recognized their gov-

ernment bv consenting to exchange

ambassadors with them, even though

the U. S. and Britain have withheld

similar action.

Russia's promotion of Tito Broz s

; Partisan cause in Jugoslavia where

he has been feuding with Rightist

Gen Draga Mshailovitch. gained im-

petus when Mihailovitch's ambassa-

dor in Moscow jumped into Broz s

camp, and Jugoslavs in Russia were

organized into an army swearing al

legiance to Broz.

Gain in South

WAVES look to sea.

recruiting about 800 women weekly

and present strength is cstimnted

at 70,000, with a total force of 200,000

^n^ves of enlisted personnel

eligible, the coast guards SPAH&

h . ve about 7,100 on active duty

nlong seaboard and inland waterwa

Slations. and expect to boost the

total to 8,800 by June 30.

With 5,000 men pilots now avail-

able for ferrying duties, congress

! debated continuing the Wasps, worn-

: ens airforce service.

!\VAR PRISONERS:

In Timherlands

To help relieve the acute labor

shortage in the northern t.mbr -

• anls of Mir' -n, the army has at

General Invented Cum
Chewing gum first cnme to tne

United States in about 1855 * tn

Mexico's great general parjj Jgg
Santa Ana, who fought so ca Inn tl>

at Buena Vista and other battle-

grounds of the Mexican war. came

to the United States to seek refuge

and retirement on Long island. \\ itn

the assistance of his secretary he

great Mexican general made the

gummy latex of zapota into sweet-

ened sticks of gum.

,. nun*.*- -

drcn. Barbara an<l bahy John.; from

Son; ami Mr. iMtf* «$«$&
1 \ I aiiKe from Woncwoc, \\ is.. «<» '5

• vWUiH!f them, visilcl a. the II. A.

small -laaubter. Conme
;>

Mr
vi

an.l Mrs,

Mnxico's crent general. Carlos j u." smn ii daugimn .
-"•••", ...,,, u

^b^A^Sto.-ltoughl so gallantly Arthur Meyer »n« «»b>. AW *

a? Buena Vista and other battle- phlj,p
Gou d

R
am tf"^^ lhc

a. «f .ho Mnxicnn war. came viv an , from KocKforu. c *,,,u

Will Thompson home Suaaa> cnc

Saturday evening. Five hundred *as

played. .

_

Mahogany Ust

The first known European use of

mahogany was for the chanting

desk, choir stalls doors and far

ca*us, shelves and desks in the great

library, of the Escorial. begun by

Philip II of Spain in 1563 and com-

pleted in 1584. Us earliest known

use in England was in Nottingham

Castle, built in 1080.

pure Nicotine Poisonous

The alkaloid, nicotine, is a normal

constituent of the tobacco plant foe

largest percentage being in. the leaf,

Smallest in the stalk Pure n.co-

tine is a colorless, odorless, oil>.

very poisonous liquid

llabhit Tceds

Legume hay and a mixture a

grains make the best combination ot

rabbit feeds, along with some green

feed .

THE LAND OF OPPORTUNITY

Transferring their pressure from

the Baltic to the south almost 600

miles distant. Russian forces under

General Malinovsky cleared the

Dnieper river port of Kherson, at

the eastern end of the long German

line stretched far to the rear of

the Reds' positions tn Poland,

^s General Malinovsky's troops

t^ks in India for shipment to China ^ uene. a. .;_-^ R^upon the opening of route*, foreign
,
rougm

Genera i zhukov worked
Economic Administrator .Leo T.

,
forces unaery

h^ ^ ihe

cr^nsfhuffa^rc^ ^ G~l
3
i
d
u
g
nhmn S164 000,000 was for air-

,
lines at three points.

erSt SnerJ^medicines, sery- Already deep in prewar Poland
craft, macnin

R^ ^ Qnly ,vere cl l0 ru

mania, but also stood about 100

miles east of old Czechoslovakia and

less than that from Hungary. \

ices, etc.

EUROPE:
Luftwaffe Target

With Allied forces massing in the

British Isles and Axis .
chieftains

predicting the early invasion of*\est-

crn Europe, U. S. and British air-!

craft kept up their heavy raids over

?he continent, aimed at knocking

out the German Luftwaffe. .

Bv beating down Nazi fighters and

blowing U their aircraft factories,
1

,

the Allies hoped to decrease opposi-,

ion to landing operations and re-

stance to bombardment of other.

Axis industries. .

'

In Italv, the Allied air force was

eaually bu-sy. smashing at the Nazis

defense installations in southern

Fi-ance. and at railroads and high-

slowed ground operations.

d fits into

DRAFT:
Cut Deferments
Ordered not to grant deferments

to men in the 18 to 21 age group

since February 1, the nations draft

boards were told to extend the pol-

icy to others within the 22 to 2d

lr

Under the new regulations, men

in these age brackets will be eligi-

ble for deferment only if the state

director deems their services vita

to critical war production or if the>

are holding jobs specifically exempt-

ed by the national draft director

! Cut in deferments for the 18 to

05 age group followed draft boards

failure to meet induction quotas be-

cause of the hesitancy in taking fa-

thers and also because of the army s

preference for younger men.

the picture of tomorrow
Located in the heart of che favorable economic factors,

most productive agricultural It is the largest packing center

section in America, this area and the greatest gram and live

HERE INDUSTRY IS THE PARTNER OF AGRICULTURE

of Northern Illinois is noted

for its farming diversification.

Here are thousands of rich

stock market in the world. It is

thchubofthenation'stranspor-

tation and a financial capital.

HIGHLIGHTS...'"^ wee/c>> """

SIIlF-nmUHNG: New warships

shins and landing craft. By tne

Sd of the year the navy will con-

list of more than 3,000,000 men, he

added.

AXIS WEAPONS: Japanese and

German artillery and small arms

arc inferior as compared with Amer-

ican equipment tests o captured

weapons reveal. About 600,000

pieces of ordnance have been tried

in firing and other tests at the seven

U S army arsenals. It was found

that the Japanese rifle is inaccurate

at ranges over 350 yards, in con-

trast to the American Garand.

Here are tnousanus oi nui •-*— •

dairy farms that supply the Here are electric power plants

great Chicago milk shed Here of vast capacity for extending

poultry farms that have the benefits of electricity to

the farmer and for processing

agricultural products.

Yes, Chicago and Northern

Illinois is a rich agricultural

center, today. And it is tomor-

row's Land of Opportunity

-

not only for the farmer, but

for the worker and the indus-

trialist as well.

Notion's rocking Center

are

grown in size and number to

help meet America's wartime

needs.. Here, too, are farm-

lands where hogs, cattle and

sheep thrive ... wheregrain and

produce grow in abundance.

In addition to the advan-

tages nature bestowed, this

agricultural region has many

Hub ol Amirtco's Transportation

Important financial Center

Great Industrial Centtr

-Major Market of the Nation

Plentiful lloctric Power
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PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY OF NORTHERN ILLINOIS

Electricity has gone to war -don't waste it!
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What Did You Do Today?

By LI. Dean Shatlaln, Tank Commander

(Written on an African battlefield)

What did you do today, my friend,

From morning till the night?

How many times did you complain

That rationing is too tight?

When are you going to start to do

All of the things you say?

A soldier would like to know, my friend,

What did you do today?

We met the enemy today

And took the town by storm.

Happy reading is will make

For you tomorrow mom.

You'll read with satisfaction

The brief communique,

We fought, but are you fighting?

What did you do today?

My gunner died in my arms today,

I feel his warm blood yet,

Your neighbor's dying boy gave out

A cry I'll never forget.

On my right a tank was hit,

A flash and then a fire,

The stench of burning flesh

Still rises from the pyre.
,

What did you do today, my friend,

To help us with the task?

Did you work harder and longer for less,

Or is it too much to ask?

What right have I to ask you this,

You probably will say,

Maybe now you'll understand,

You see ... I died today.

(Lt Shatlain amputated his own foot with a jackknife

and thought he was dying as he wrote this poem. He was

rescued by Americans after two hours of hiding and is

now recuperating in a hospital in England.)

—From Illinois Builders' Magazine

ltliMIWIMIMMIIIMI«HM»M»i«MMMHHIMIMIMHIMMIMMIMMM«IIIIWI Iim»MIIMtl«HMIIt«W«H«WWIWM IIHMMlQ)

If it is your unhappy lot to tee these fateful

words regarding one of your loved ones in a

government telegram, to whom can you turn

for help in communicating with him?

The Americon Red Cross
Is the only recognized organization in the world

which is able to communicate with men in-

terned in foreign countries ... .

Your Red Cross . • • •

Is making a supreme effort to supply our armed

forces with blood plasma, surgical dressings and

a thousand other necessities .... this work can-

not be carried on effectively unless adequate

funds are available. ...

Do Your Part

CONTRIBUTE NOV! Phone Roman B. Vos,

Chairman for Antioch Township at Antioch

1 5, and a volunteer worker will call on you to

accept your contribution. ... . DO IT NOW!

Tbi. i. the forty-tbird of a wrie. of ad. .pon.ored a. • public •crrie* by th. undesigned firm, and individual.:

PickaroMnc

Cany Electric & Plumbing Sfc

Williams Department Store

R. & J. Chevrolet Sales

Roblin's Hardware Store

Lakes Theatre - Lemke& Nelson, <

Dickey's Photo Service

Antioch Muling Company
Bussie's Bar

Reeves W£»F DRUGS
Antioch Lumber & Coal Co.

Gamble Store - Authorized Uni
m** MariAnne's Dress Shop Uh*

Saddle Inn - Geo. eYMaxine Kilgore

Charles N. Ackerman

Fred B, Swanson - Antioch Theatre

OttoS. Klau
Sheahan Implement Store

Jmer Brook, Real Estate & Insurant

The Pantry- Phil Fortin

Wm. Keulman Jewelry Store

Antioch Packing House

Bluhm'sTavern - G. B. Bhihm

Antioch Garage

King's Drug Store

Antioch 5 & 10- Herman Holbek

fine Tavern - Jos. & Rose Borovicka

?mw$k

'- ''
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f\ ACCICICn AHQ IHELP WANTED HARRY J. MUE6ER

CLA55lrltU Aw —wInted
- wt.»'

..

"

WOMEN FOR WORK IN Phone 471

..Profit For Results- „__. -..«. Two flat building on VVUiVlEiiN rv/i rnD 6AlF.—For Profit

(These prices are Cor ads of five lines

or less. Additional lines are

seven cents each.)

One insertion of ad *»c

Additional lines, each ?c

"Blind" ads ... an additional

charge of 50 cents, over and

above the cost of lineage, will be

made for ads which «quire box

numbers in care of the Antioch

News, and the forwarding of re-

plies to the advertiser.

Ads giving telephone number

only, positively not accepted un-

'

less advertiser has an estab-

iished credit at this office.

FOR SALE-Two Hat building on

Depot street with 2 car garage. Very

reasonable price. A. W. Buschman.

Twin Lakes, W is. (33c >

FOR SALE-Columbia Seed Oats.

Frank Harden, Hillside avenue, Antl-

och. Tel. 193J. <EiL-

FOR SALE—Old pine drop leaf table,

Atwater Kent cabinet "d'o, liner
i
up-

holstered (floral pattern) .^ffig
occasional chair. Telephone Antioch

150-W. i
6dQ) -

FOR SALE—Vicland oats, 98% ger-

mination, contains no mustard seed.

Wm. Griffin, Salem, Wis., phone
,

Bris-

tol 12-R-2. ,
i^Wl

FOR SALE-Two young
jf«^»/

Frank Harden, Hillside avenue, Antl-

och. Telephone 193-J.

WANTED
WOMEN FOR WORK IN

SODA FOUNTAIN
AND CAFETERIAS

Apply
SHIPS SERVICE
DEPARTMENT

U S. Naval Training Station

Great Lakes, 111.

HOSPITALIZATION
INSURANCE

AS LOW AS ROC
PER MONTH . . • • .,

W
With the Old Reliable

North American
Accident Insurance Co.

Choose your own hospital and

your own doctor.

Write or Call

J. S. SMITH
4 S. Genesee St. - Tel. Ont. 7398

WAUKEGAN, ILL.

STARTED LEGHORN CHICKS

r O. P. Sired, large type. 2 to 4

weeks old; also New Hampshires.

Foxdale Poultry Farm, Walter L

Frazier, Rt; 59, Inglcside, IIU cL 1Fox

Lake 2318.
(32-JJP)

m

FOR SALE—Baled shredded fodder,

WL for chicken house. Frank

Harden, Hillside avenue, Antlocju l oi.

193-J. -
{MC} -

FOR SALE—Chevrolet auto radio.

For information telephone Antioch 08.

WANTED
FOR LAUNDRY

Sorters and Marking
Machine Operators

Press Operators

Mangle Girls

Counter Girls

Apply
SHIP'S SERVICE
DEPARTMENT

U. S. Naval Training Station

Great Lakes, 111.

(29c)

for sale

LUMINAL!*
The Pioneer Water Mixed I alnt

irmuiVS • 392 Lake M.
KOBLLN b

(31-32-3334C)

for S\LE-On Air Master kitchen

Sust fan: beautiful dinette set red

Walher upholstery scats and backsj

4 chairs and extension tables. Han

sen's Furniture, Fox Lake 2381.

WANTED

PERMANENT WAVE. 59c! Do your

own Permanent with Charm-Kurl Kit

Complete equipment, inciting 40

curlers and shampoo. Easy to do,

Sely harmless. Praised by thou*

ands including FV^^j^g^

HIGHEST CASH PRICES;:PA.D FPU
DEAD AMMA 1-iJ

Horses • Cattle •
Hogs

.

CRYSTAL LAKE RENDERING CO.

CRYSTAL LAKE 105

REVERSE CHARGES <32tf)

WANTED TO BUY—Old household

furnishings-furniture, dishes, glass-

ware, dolls, kerosene lamps. II. L.

Haacn. Box 201. Walworth . }\ *

FURNITURE Rl'C.S

Antiques

LOUIS SCHMIDT
Wilmot, Wis. (25tf)

FOR SALE—Baby chicks. Gamble

store. Main street, next to post of.

flCe. Antioch. HI. ( -' tf)

BABY CHICKS

U S APPROVED Chicks. Pullorum

tested* AAA Rocks. New Hampshire

Reds. Certified R. O. P. mated Leg-

horns. S14 per hundred. Hatches

every Tuesday and Friday.
' MOUNT HATCHERIES

N. Main St.. Antioch. 111., ph^ l{

2
^-

FARMS WANTED
PREPARED to pay cash for several

gbod stock farms. Also interested in

a fine country estate Prefer.onhke,

river or with sprint- fed creek. Would

consider estate if it did not have

water frontage. When answering ad,

please send all information, descrip-

tion of buildings and location. If

interested. 1 will arrange for appoint-

ment to inspect the property. J. L.

Becker. R. F. D. 1. P**^

TELEPHONE

OPERATORS
A War Job in .the

"Civilian Signal
»

Corps"

FOR YOU!

WANTED — Maintenance man and

painters helper. Hunter Boat Co..

Mcllenry. Ilk <30-34p)

WE PAY CASH for used drop head

treadle oi electric sewing machines

(Singer) in good condition. Singer

Sewing Machine Co.. 112Vs N. Gene-

see St, Waukcgan. Tel. Maj. 412.

( lotf )

CHIMNEY SWEEP
SOOT DESTROYER at

wimi IVS - 392 Lake St.
KOllLIN &

(31.32.33.34c)

Keep your home ir. good condition.

Thai's more important than ever now.

For estimates on best materials see

\ntioch Lumber & Coal Co. You can

tepend on top quality.

FOR SALE—3x10 brooder

rileo type, used one season.

Antioch D3J.

house,

phon.
(33c)

FOR SALE—Oats; two Holstein hoif-i

ersio freshen soon. John .Yopp,

Petite Lake.
( **»>

FORSALE-Crowngas^oveingood
condition. Call Lake Villa 3344^

Operating positions avail-

able in telephone work—so

vital in war as well as in

peace.
i

i

War is on the wires and you

will be doing your part to

"get the message through"

THE
ILLINOIS

BELL

TELEPHONE
COMPANY

Real E»tate - ,"»We

m lake Street • Aniloch, Ml.

Phone 471

FOR SALE

MODERN 5 RWiniOWBtaAjt;

basemcnl. $6900.00

<, pnoM FRAME HOUSE, East

<A
t

,X
S
lotl50

b
lf,

t
$i500.do.

$2500.00

trona and rear porch, full wg
menti furnace heat. A real du>.

$0000.00.

9 ROOM SUMMER HOME and +
room cottage. ^M;«g%SS
Sh btaS S3"«Me
? Mb?, i 'i hich class section. The

{"''i^M^Xscd in rSnt Pord.,

Ssass* pSIi
SSS^il^ fis

h-,d for only SB*". A real buy.

- iinmi HOME—All year "round

on" ?k" Mark .3 miles troin AM"
i, « ivini! room, enclosed

„'„. amT'-rear orch f« base

ment; furnace heat. A rtai ou>.

5G000.

SpilOtSTEWW- ^"'Ter'es:
1

"ignlhB, Carpet elewilnB. Free
,

north end of Cedar W^^p) •

TMRSDAYJIARCH2M944

For CoronerJ

v-

Enloy a comfortable liomc Insii

Lumber & toai i-o., i^.
^39^)

*• 1

RENT OUR FLOOR SANDER-Nc«

Hoors for old. Do it yourself. Gam

hl» Store. Antioch. 111. 1^1'

nraUINB RU-REROID product

Antioch lloollng and Insulation^

23^A ntioch. ilSLj

,
Don't nefilect your roof or the pain-

on your buildings. They will M
'years longer If taken care of in lime

,See us for prices. Antioch Lumbe

\ k Coal Co.. Tel. Antioch 1ft. (3.010

I For quick service on all kinds of

(roots and quality workmanship call

tRurlington Roofing
f

n rtd
ll

ll

f

c» l ' ni!.^
,704 Chestnut St., Burlington Wis..

'

r
u»nn w mirllnnton. (•*»")

UI'HOLSTERINO
Waste is a blow to the war effort

Save what you have. \n expert

•workman can rcupholster your wel •

worn pieces, which will give >ou

manv years of added service. A vh^'.v

'call "will bring you samples and an

estimate. Call

A. L. SAMSON
158-W-l. Antioch

GARFIELD

RepubHeon CandWot*
Primarits Tuttdoy,

April 11. 1W

Buy Your
ANNUITY
on the Payment

or

Lump Sum Plan
See or Phone

J. P. MILLER
r.KNKRAL INSLKANCK

M0 Lake St. :
Antioch, 111.

I' hone lil

FOR RENT—170 acres on main high

wav N'o buildings. For pasture only

$340:b0. E. Elmer Brook. 499 Lake

_ _ __ I St.. Antioch. 111. i32-33p )

FOR SALE -1941 Pontiac sedan
1

RKNT_M(1(lcrn all year five

|S^n^X^«te House cess ,.., A, So treo

SchulU.
uwp

offers opportunities to girls and 1

women to learn local, lontf distance

and other branches of operating.

No experience necessary — tull pa> !

while in training — wage ProgjesSr-i

vacations with pay — disability and,

benefit plans — excellent working

conditions.

landscaped, dose to stoies. An

ideal setlmB. S8500.

40 ACHES—« room modern home.

comnle e set of farm bilildin«s. on

rirniKhwayelosetoAnt.oehand
tr-insnortat on. This farm is to oc

old'wHh completesc^g
pk-ments and tools, "as^erjthinfc

necessary to farm at a price oi

$13,750.

5 ACRES south of Antioch, 3Ji

room fullv insulated house, mi it

Trees, garden, chicken house, high

level land. Possible income for

right party.

4 ROOM SUMMER COTTAGE at

mouth of channel to Fox Lake

This is a nice little summer tot-

SS completely furnished. Priced

right to make a good buy. S-OOU.

THE REST IN ANTIOCH FOR
YOUR FUTURE HOME — LOIa

ON PARKWAY DRIVE -1 COR-

NER AND 2 INSIDE LOTS.

I
FIORIDA-SEE01ESS-7C 5121

Fresh Grapefruit 5 »» Z9
(

k

'.exican

FrSEWfi . . 2 - 29c

41c
FlOai2A-NEW VAlCNCIA- l?4 i«l

I

Juice Oranges
Crisp. Florida

FOOD STORES

ANTIOCH, ILLINOIS

• DOZ

MAINE

2 •»- 1 5c

10& 39

WHITE HOUSE
MILK

3 i ah n^c
CANS ^"

^^

FOR SALE—Davenport and matching •

Sr van tv and bench, small table 1

G R Bicknell. Linden Lane, Channel

Lake. Tel. Anlineh 13D-M. (3.1p) _

FOR SALE-Two grown Pedigreed

registered cocker spaniel females, one

vivid v marked black-and-white parti-

cSor'and the other plain black,, now I

S season, will breed to beautiful
(

\KC registered male if desired,

priced very reasonable; also Ped,j

Kreed cocker pups for sale. See

Friedman's. Valmar subdivision near

• Wilmot. Wis.

quarters and garden space for

1

single man. Dr. Corbin. (33p)

WANTED
WANT TO BUY—Kerosene Wall

Lamps with brackets and reflectors;

also kerosene ceiling lamps. \\ rite

Wm. Hovens. Salem. Wis., or re .:

Wilmot 691. gf£i

COME IN

AND TALK IT OVER

WITH

YOUR CHIEF OPERATOR

ONE OF THE LAST LOTS LEFT
on Linden Lane. Lake Catherine.

Very desirable. Close to town.

List your Properties or

Business with

HARRY J. KRUEGER
Realtor

390 Lake St. - Antioch, 111.

Antioch 471

Member Chicago Real Estate Board

m*
Sees

i

S3?

.'./
.

NO POINTS REQUIRED

JANE PAPKER DELICIOUS

BANANA CAKE

%
«*£*. W

26-OZ.
CAKE

'ICED ON \Ot
AND SIDtS"

ENniCHED-WHITt. SLICED

LOMaml Bread "&', 10c SPi«« Cakt

JANE PARKER RAISIN

Pound Cake

JANE PARKER «UH N

JANE PARSER COMBINAIION O*

15ccak\ 28c Sugared Donuti DOZ

drive and Oak' ave.

WANTED — Hide daily to Abbott

., Lab', working hours 7 a. m. to 4 p.m.
Imar subdivision ne^r. ..^ Miss violet Flint, Antioch. 111.

(Box 102). on Valmar "»"-
{^ v)

t1'ir\\ —
(33p)

FOR SALE—Late and early seed po-

iatoes. Howard Flood. Horton road

!ird farm east of Rt. 45 on south
i

de

of road.
U£p^

\V\NTED—Kitchen food concession

infroad house. Write B. 45. c/crAntq

ioch News. ( '^p)

Sewing Machine Operators

and Counter Girls

for Tailor Shop
Apply

SHIP'S SERVICE
DEPARTMENT

U. S. Naval Training Station

Great Lakes, 111.

(29c)

WANTED—Teeter Babe—to buy or

, MII ,, .rent for two months. Mrs. Richard'

Smith. Lake Villa 3246; Grand
,
poibriek, Antioch. III.

FOR S\LE—2 Used toilets complete;

1 simile drain porcelain kitchen sink;

porch and window screens and .
I

prs.

screen doors (enou«h for porch GO ft.

long); some elec. fixt.; pipe and pipe

fittings and s,m ra«! v;dv«-> :^-

^ at Sand
V

La^ (next to Wolfs Ta.

ern.)
•

'-—-|

FOR SALE—Studio couch, good con-

dition. 2 yrs. old W^V^jEberle,
across from Maple Inn on HW^.
Salem. Wis. i£»lL-

FOR SALE—White enameled kitchen

sink and lavatory, pressure tank, gas

w tei neater, bath room fittings,

ouse doors, linoleum. Cabinet for

Hichns 9x12 rug, imitation tile for

kiel^
££ crock, « gal. crock new.large

bird eage. Call 2281 Lake V.Ua.

WANTED—Baby buggy; bathtub, oil

hot water heater, refrigerator, double

rlriiin sink Tel. Antioch 219-.M-L i \>/\.> i i-.u—* ••••»- ••• •
--.--

\ rs Ilarrv Arndt. Route 2. Antioch. Call at Antioch News olTicc or lei. 43.
*

(33-34-35C)

WANTED— Fainter, full or part time.

FARMS FOR SALE
7f> Acres to 100 acres

HOMES
$4000.00 to $7500.00

SUMMER COTTAGES
S2.000.00

• $14,000.00

FOR SALE
rooms, all modem home. Fur-

nace, bath, elec., in Fox Lake.

Ex'cl. location. Price S5000; cash

down $2500.

(33c)

HELP V/ANTED

Wanted
MANAGERS FOR
MERCHANDISING
DEPARTMENTS

WANTED
TRUCK DRIVERS

Men preferably over 25

years of age.

Apply
SHIP'S SERVICE
DEPARTMENT

U. S. Naval Training Station

Great Lakes, 111.

(29c)

List your properly with us

for sale. Have cash buyers.

AGED CMEtSE U i,d
#
j3i

Bl*

MiLo*NOMEuowco»Ei jBriumeisUf ... lt 39c
8 9Xl0Ck 3 'iag5«I Ehriched 251b.

UciVt
DX",O0IID

S°"" Ale I Sunnyfield
««i' ba*1.09

Red Circle c iag^ *fv i mDLt5£

Bokar Coffee 1 1^ 31C
| SUUAfM_0£uuou ,

Peanut Butter 2 't!» 35c
FtOAllNG WMllfc iOAP

WhiteSail 3»«»13c
HJ» lOUM kAUNORT"

Super Suds PKG 23c
"f-Ofi A LU>UHlOUS BAlH"-|«th Sua

Palmoli¥eSoap3cAK Ei28c
COMPLEXION SOAP

Palmolive 3cake5 2U
Doe Chow PKG 29c

NO POINTS
SUNNtFlElD-OVEN CRISP

Assorted Cereals
10-PKG. AAc
CARTON XV

SUNNYMELO-GOLDEN CRISP

Wheat Puffs ^ 8c
SUNtiTHElO-OEUCIOUS

Corn Flakes \?£ Sc

M

? 1
If ''1

i t

r- 1
1 J .1

Ihttd h«'«lft •»• •»• •drt«a *» «d(J.

tlonal amount »op'Oilm«»ti» QUi.a

lanl »p it, di«uw ol ••?•«»• ••

tulltnq »!«"« •"• llllnolt R«UlU«i

1
Occupational lai A-cl.

7^

FOR SALE—Hon 1941 Ford CO

»

fruck; 2 registered bulls. Telephone

Wilmot 698.
(33p} l

Apply at

SHIPS SERVICE DEPT.
U. S. Naval Training Station

Great Lakes, 111. (31c)

Store Clerks
Men* or Women

Apply
Ut S. Naval Training Station

Great Lakes, 111.

(29c)

HARTFORD
Arrlil.nl mid hiilcmnlly Corop»nf

INSURANCE

S. Boyer Nelson

Real Estate Insurance

Fooa
ST a rts

i*MJ ,U Opv'tW

MEAT DEPARTMENT
SPECIALS

n a

• M \

;**

ii

PORK LOIN ROAST ib 31

SMOKED HAMS
LEG OF LAMB

•o 34c

^ ft 37c

FRYING CHICKENS ... lb 43c

i

«CTtl^«aj«S^"'V^i£',T"'r^-.'^.»^fl^ .. •:. "uWT^-x^S^tSte;-;.


